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January 6, 2020 

BY EMAIL 
Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Jeffrey E. LaGueux 
Partner 
(212) 336-2684 
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Re: Sturm, Ruger & Company, Inc. - Notice of Intent to Exclude From Proxy Materials a 
Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Catholic Health Initiatives, the Congregation of St. Joseph, 
the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary, the Sisters of the Holy Cross, Trinity Health, 
the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia, the Sisters of Providence, Bon Secours Mercy Health 

and the Adrian Dominican Sisters 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On behalf of our client, Sturm, Ruger & Company, Inc. (the "Company"), we respectfully 
(i) notify the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") of the Company's 
intention to exclude the shareholder proposal described below from its proxy statement and form 
of proxy for the Company's 2020 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "2020 Proxy Materials"), 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and (ii) request 
that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance ( the "Staff') confirm that it will not 
recommend any enforcement action to the Commission if the Company excludes such 
shareholder proposal from the 2020 Proxy Materials. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (November 7, 2008), we have 
submitted this letter and its attachments via e-mail at shareholderproposals(a)sec.gov. A copy of 
this submission is being sent simultaneously to each Proponent (as defined below) as notification 
of the Company's intention to exclude the Proposal (as defined below) from its 2020 Proxy 
Materials. 

By copy of this letter to each Proponent the Company reminds each Proponent of the 
requirements under Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin 14 D that such Proponent is required to 
send the Company a concurrent copy of any correspondence that such Proponent elects to submit 
to the Commission or the Staff. 
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The Proposal 

Catholic Health Initiatives ("CHI"), the Congregation of St. Joseph, the Sisters of the 
Holy Names of Jesus and Mary, the Sisters of the Holy Cross, Trinity Health, the Sisters of St. 
Francis of Philadelphia, the Sisters of Providence 1

, Bon Secours Mercy Health and the Adrian 
Dominican Sisters (collectively, "Proponents"), have each submitted for inclusion in the 2020 
Proxy Materials an identical proposal (the "Proposal") that is set forth in full on Exhibit A, 
annexed hereto. All of the Proponents identify CHI as the "primary filer" of the Proposal and, 
with the exception of the Congregation of St. Joseph (which appears to be a mistake), all 
Proponents direct the Company to CHI for matters relating to the Proposal and authorize CHI to 
act on their behalf. 

Summary of the Company's Legal Position 

The Company believes that it may properly exclude the Proposal from the 2020 Proxy 
Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because: (a) the Proposal relates to the Company's 
ordinary business operations (the allocation of its finite human and financial resources) but does 
not raise policy issues that are "sufficiently significant" to the Company's core business activity 
to transcend ordinary business operations within the meaning of Rule 14a-8(i)(7), and (b) the 
Proposal seeks to micromanage the Company. 

As described more fully below, in reaching its conclusions, the Company's Board of 
Directors (the "Board") conducted a thorough analysis of the Proposal as it relates to the 
Company's core business activity. The Board asked that we emphasize that nothing in this 
request should be interpreted as an attempt to minimize the impact on affected individuals that 
the criminal misuse of firearms can have, and there should be no inference that the Board is 
taking such a position. Rather, the Board concluded that the Company's core business activity is 
far removed from the criminal misuse of firearms and that the Company has no significant ability 
to influence or control such criminal misuse. 

Background Regarding the Company's Business 

The Company is a domestic manufacturer of firearms in three industry product categories 
rifles, pistols and revolvers. The Company sources virtually all components and raw materials 

from U.S. manufacturers. Moreover, the Company is highly vertically integrated and operates an 

1 The Sisters of Providence own only 30 shares of Company stock and do not meet the $2,000 minimum eligibility 
requirement to submit a proposal for inclusion in the 2020 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8. A letter has been sent 
to the Sisters of Providence seeking withdrawal of its proposal, but no response has been received as of the date of 
this letter. 
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investment casting foundry in New Hampshire and a metal injection molding facility in 
Missouri, manufactures its own wooden stocks, and owns a number of hammer forging machines 
to make its own gun barrels. Commoditized parts such as springs and screws are sourced 
domestically. For the few firearms components the Company obtains from foreign sources, the 
Company is highly regulated by the International Traffic in Arms Regulations ("IT AR"), which 
control the import and export of defense-related articles, services and technology. The 
Company has a robust compliance program which, among other things, is designed to ensure 
compliance with the IT AR. 

The Company utilizes a two-tier distribution model in which it sells firearms to 
independent, federally licensed wholesale distributors. This is the Company's core business 
activity. These wholesale distributors (who also carry numerous other brands of firearms and 
related accessories) resell to independent, federally licensed retail dealers. The independent, 
retail dealers, in tum, resell to legally authorized end users. The lawful end uses of firearms vary 
greatly and include competition, "plinking," hunting, self-defense, target shooting, collecting, 
law enforcement and military applications. Unless otherwise exempt, all retail sales are subject 
to point-of-sale background checks via the National Instant Criminal Background Check System. 

The Company is strongly committed to respecting the human rights of stakeholders, 
which include employees, business partners and the communities in which the Company 
operates. Among other things, the Company has published in the Investor Relations section of 
its website a Human Rights Policy Statement and a Code of Business Conduct and Ethics, copies 
of which are set forth in full on Exhibit Band Exhibit C, respectively, annexed hereto. The 
Human Rights Policy Statement, in particular, was carefully crafted to capture those aspects of 
the Company's business reasonably within its ability to influence. 

SEC Rule 14a-8(i)(7) 

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permits a company to omit from its proxy materials a shareholder 
proposal that relates to the Company's "ordinary business" operations. The Commission has 
stated that the policy underlying the ordinary business operations exception rests on two central 
considerations - the subject matter of the proposal and the degree to which the proposal seeks to 
"micromanage" the company. 

Under the first consideration, a proposal that raises a matter that is so fundamental to 
management's ability to run a company on a day-to-day basis that it could not, as a practical 
matter, be subject to direct shareholder oversight may be excluded from a company's proxy 
materials, unless the proposal focuses on policy issues that are sufficiently significant because 
they transcend ordinary business operations and would be appropriate for a shareholder vote. 
The Commission has further stated that whether the significant policy exception applies depends, 
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in part, on the connection between the significant policy issue and the company's business 
operations, and that a company's board of directors is well situated to analyze, determine and 
explain whether a particular policy issue is sufficiently significant because the matter transcends 
ordinary business operations and would be appropriate for a shareholder vote. 

Under the second consideration, a proposal that micromanages a company by probing too 
deeply into matters of a complex nature upon which shareholders, as a group, would not be in a 
position to make an informed judgment, such as when the proposal involves intricate detail, or 
seeks to impose specific time-frames or methods for implementing complex policies, may be 
excluded from a company's proxy materials, even when a proposal is framed as precatory in 
nature. The Commission has noted that this analytical framework also applies to proposals that 
call for a study or report, and that a proposal that seeks an intricately detailed study or report or a 
report that substantively relates to the imposition or assumption of specific time-frames or 
methods for implementing complex policies may be excluded on micromanagement grounds. 
The Commission has further stated that a company seeking to exclude a shareholder proposal on 
the grounds of micromanagement should provide an analysis of how the proposal may unduly 
limit the ability of management and the board of directors to manage complex matters with a 
level of flexibility necessary to fulfill their fiduciary duty to shareholders. 

Analysis Supporting the Exclusion of the Proposal Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) 

As an initial matter, the Proposal appears to be based upon a deliberate disregard for the 
Company's two-tier distribution model, described above. In 2018, CHI submitted a shareholder 
proposal that was included in the Company's 2018 proxy materials and resulted in the issuance 
of a 34-page report ("Report") by the Company that is set forth in Exhibit D, annexed hereto. As 
the Report details (and as the Company has disclosed in filings with the Commission for 
decades), the Company does not sell firearm products directly to "civilians." Under the 
Company's distribution model, before a new Ruger firearm can legally reach an end user, three 
federally regulated transactions are typically required, only one of which (the first one) involves 
the Company. 

While the Company knows the identity of the independent distributors to whom it sells a 
particular firearm, it generally does not have information regarding the identity of the federally 
licensed retailer to whom the distributor sells the firearm. Moreover, the Company rarely has 
information identifying the ultimate purchaser of the firearm. Firearms can also change hands 
following the first retail sale for a variety of lawful reasons, including a subsequent sale, gifts, 
bequests, etc. The Company has no visibility to any of these remote transactions. 

The Company requires the independent, federally licensed distributors of its firearms 
products to be fully knowledgeable of, and comply with, all federal, state and local laws, 
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regulations and ordinances applicable to the sale and transfer of firearms. Similarly, the 
Company's sales policies require that the independent distributors only resell to federally 
licensed firearms retailers having a regular place of business, with scheduled business hours, on 
premises where such business use is permitted by law, and where products are displayed to the 
end users. The firearms retailers must also have federally issued licenses and are obligated to 
perform all required background checks. 

A. The Proposal may be excluded because it does not raise policy issues that are 
sufficiently significant to the Company's core business activity to transcend the 
ordinary business operations of the Company. 

The Proposal is directed at a matter that relates to the Company's ordinary business 
operations - namely, decisions regarding the allocation of the Company's finite resources "across 
relevant internal functions and processes in order to prevent and, where appropriate, mitigate 
impacts" arising from the criminal misuse of firearms manufactured by the Company. Decisions 
relating to the allocation of the Company's finite resources are so fundamental to management's 
ability to run a company on a day-to-day basis that they cannot, as a practical matter, be subject 
to direct shareholder oversight. 

Even if the Proposal touches upon a significant policy issue (human rights generally 
and/or the criminal misuse of firearms), it may nevertheless be excluded from the 2020 Proxy 
Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) if the policy issue does not transcend the ordinary 
business operations of the Company. The Staff takes a company-specific approach in evaluating 
significance, rather than recognizing particular issues or categories of issues as universally 
significant. As the Staff has noted, "the mere possibility of reputational harm will not preclude 
no-action relief." 

The Board, at a meeting held on December 20, 2019, determined that the issue raised by 
the Proposal is extremely remote from, and unrelated to, the Company's core business activity 
and, for that reason, not sufficiently significant to transcend ordinary business operations in 
relation to the Company within the meaning of Rule l 4a-8(i)(7). The Board again noted that it 
does not seek to minimize the impact that the criminal misuse of firearms can have on affected 
individuals, but noted also that its analysis is consistent with the Staffs guidance in Staff Legal 
Bulletin 141 and Staff Legal Bulletin 14J. In reaching its conclusion, the Board evaluated a 
variety of considerations, summarized below. 

1. The Proposal does not relate to the Company's core business activity. 

At bottom, Proponents seek to impose upon the Company the obligation to 
assess the impact of criminal conduct far removed from the Company's core business 
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activity. While the Proposal is couched in general terms of the "actual and potential 
human rights impacts of firearms sold to civilians," the text of the recitals and supporting 
statement in the Proposal makes clear that that the Proposal would require the Company 
to analyze "the potential harm that can result from the misuse of its firearms in violent 
events." While in no way minimizing the societal impact of the criminal misuse of 
firearms, the Board considered whether the Proposal relates to the core business activity 
of the Company and concluded that it does not. 

As noted above, the Company either manufactures on its own or sources 
domestically the vast majority of components it uses in the manufacture of firearms 
products. Notably, concerns about human rights violations are most typically directed at 
the supply side of a business and, most commonly, supply chains utilizing foreign labor 
and material. There is nothing in the Proposal or supporting statement suggesting that is 
a concern of Proponents. Indeed, the Proposal is directed exclusively at the distribution 
side of the Company's business and this aspect distinguishes the Proposal from those 
directed at other companies. 

As noted above, the Company sells its firearm products to independent, federally 
licensed distributors of firearms who, in tum, sell them to independent, federally licensed 
retail dealers of firearms who, in tum, sell them to end users. All three tiers of 
distribution are truly independent and are required to be Federal Firearms Licensees 
("FFL"). All FFLs must follow the myriad federal, state and local laws and regulations 
applicable to the sale and transfer of firearms. Thus, the criminal activity which 
Proponents would ask the Company to assess is at least two steps removed from the 
Company's core business activity. 

Moreover, the criminal activity that is the focus of Proponents' proposal is far 
beyond the Company's ability to control. While the Proposal is framed as a request for a 
"report," it is evident that Proponents seek far more than that. Indeed, in their 
"Supporting Statement," Proponents "recommend" that the requested report include an 
"[ o ]verview of how the findings will be integrated across relevant functions and 
processes in order to prevent and, where appropriate, mitigate impacts." In other words, 
Proponents' goal is to require the Company to somehow prevent the criminal misuse of 
firearms far removed from the Company's sale of firearms products to the independent 
distributors: the only transactions in which the Company has any involvement. There is 
no suggestion that the sale of firearms by the Company to the independent distributors 
(the Company's core business activity) is anything other than legal. Furthermore, there is 
no suggestion that the second transaction - one step removed from the Company and 
between an independent distributor and an independent retailer - is anything other than 
legal. While this, in and of itself, is more than adequate for the Board to conclude that the 
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proposal is not sufficiently significant in relation to the Company's core business activity, 
substantial additional analysis confirms this fact. 

The conclusion that the Proposal is not sufficiently significant to the Company's 
core business activity involving the lawful sale of firearms to independent, federally 
licensed distributors is further supported by statistics related to firearms recovered by law 
enforcement. As explained in the Report, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and 
Explosives ("ATF") calculates the time between the first retail store sale of a firearm and 
law enforcement recovery of that firearm during use, or suspected use, in a crime. For 
2017, A TF calculated that this so-called "time-to-crime" was 9 .3 years. The Board noted 
that the first retail sale of a firearm necessarily occurs after the initial transfer of the 
firearm by the Company to the independent distributor; in some instances, months or 
even years may elapse between the initial transfer of a firearm from the Company and the 
first retail sale by a retailer. The Board determined that data supports the conclusion that 
the conduct the Proposal asks the Company to assess is not only remote from the 
Company's core business activity, but is also far beyond the Company's ability to 
control. 

The Board also considered the analysis framework "recommended" by 
Proponents and concluded that is umelated to the Company's core business activity. As 
explained in the Company's Human Rights Policy Statement, the Company is 
"committed to upholding the human rights principles protected under the Constitution of 
the United States of America, the Bill of Rights, and the laws and regulations of our great 
nation." This, the Board believes, is the correct framework for the Company, which is a 
U.S.-based company with no foreign operations and minimal export sales (approximately 
3-4% of total firearms sales in 2016, 2017 and 2018). The Human Rights Policy 
Statement is carefully tailored to the Company's size and business. International human 
rights standards that are not embodied in U.S. law are not significant to the Company's 
business or operations. 

Conversely, Proponents seek to impose upon the Company obligations under the 
UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights ("UNGP"). Specifically, 
Proponents assert that the UNGP impose on the Company a responsibility to know 
"human rights risks and impacts [and] take concrete steps to prevent, mitigate and 
remediate adverse impact when they occur ... " The UNGP currently consist of36 pages 
of specific obligations and is supplemented by a 92-page interpretive guide. The UNGP 
are not law and the Board noted that the UN is involved in efforts to severely restrict 
private firearms ownership, which is antithetical to the Company's core business activity 
and at odds with the individual right to keep and bear arms established by the Second 
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. 
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2. Firearms products manufactured by the Company are ovenvhelmingly used 
for lawful purposes. 

Again without minimizing the impact of the criminal misuse of firearms on 
affected individuals, the Board believes that the vast majority of firearms produced by the 
Company are used by law-abiding citizens for lawful purposes. While Proponents 
concede that this is "mainly the case," a variety of studies available to the Board make 
clear that, overwhelmingly, firearms are acquired lawfully and used for lawful purposes. 
Conversely, those who obtain firearms unlawfully and/or use them for unlawful purposes 
fall outside the Company's core business activity, fall outside the normal distribution 
channel for Company firearms products, and typically engage in unlawful activity at a 
point in time far removed from any transaction directly involving the Company. This 
latter group of criminal actors is unquestionably the focus of the Proposal and, for that 
reason, the Proposal is unrelated to the Company's core business activity. 

3. The Company is reasonably addressing the issue raised by the Proposal. 

The Proposal demands a human rights assessment framed using "international 
human rights standards," which standards are not clearly defined in the Proposal. The 
Company is committed to protecting human rights in its operations and conducting its 
business activities in a lawful and ethical manner, as reflected in its Human Rights Policy 
Statement and Code of Business Conduct and Ethics, which were approved by the Board 
and, as noted above, are carefully tailored to the Company's size and business. 
Proponents do not suggest otherwise. As detailed in the Report, the Company has a well
documented history of firearms safety innovation, has long encouraged the safe and 
responsible use of its firearm products, and supports a variety of industry programs to 
these ends. 

The Board concluded that the Company's adherence to the lawful manufacture 
and sale of firearm products is consistent with its commitment to protecting human rights 
and that the Company is reasonably addressing matters related to its core business 
activity and within its control. Proponents' apparent view that the Company should 
supplant law enforcement and undertake its own efforts to combat conduct that is already 
criminal is not reasonable. The Board notes that (as discussed below) the Company is not 
authorized or equipped for such an effort and that the Report provided a detailed analysis 
of this point. 
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In view of the nature of the Company's business and operations and its current 
policies and practices, including the Company's Human Rights Policy Statement and 
Code of Business Conduct and Ethics, the Board concluded that the delta between the 
requests set forth in the Proposal and the Company's current policies and practices does 
not raise a significant policy issue for the Company that transcends its ordinary business 
operations. 

4. Only Proponents, who are effectively a single shareholder, seek this action. 

The fact that eight of the nine Proponents direct the Company to correspond with 
CHI is not surprising. All Proponents are members of the Interfaith Center for Corporate 
Responsibility, or ICCR.2 In recent years, the ICCR has spearheaded a targeted 
campaign against publicly traded firearms manufacturers, including the Company, and 
CHI often leads the charge.3 This is the first instance of any proposal to the Company for 
a so-called "Human Rights Impact Assessment" and no non-ICCR shareholder has 
submitted the Proposal. In total, eligible Proponents own 799 shares of Company stock, 
which is less than 0.005% of the Company float. The Board concluded that the Proposal 
is being driven by shareholder activism and not a true interest in shareholder value, 
particularly considering the Company's two-tier distribution model, policies and 
commitment to legal compliance. 

B. The Proposal may be excluded because it seeks to micromanage the Company. 

Although the criminal misuse of firearms (and human rights generally) is a complex 
societal issue, the Proposal seeks to micromanage the Company by imposing a specific analytical 
framework, a predetermined result and a mandated solution. Although the Proposal purports to 
only seek a report, in fact, the Proposal implicates every aspect of the Company's business and 
invites shareholders to probe too deeply into matters of a complex nature upon which 
shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an informed judgement. Taken to 
its logical conclusion, and indeed specifically requested by Proponents in the supporting 
statement, the Proposal would require the Company to take affirmative and specific actions to 
implement fundamental changes to its core business activity. The Board has concluded that this 

2 https://v.'Ww.iccr.org/membership/iccr-members 
3 https://v.'WW.iccr.org/our-issues/human-rights/investor-action-gun-violence 
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would unduly limit its and management's ability to manage complex matters with a level of 
flexibility necessary to fulfill their fiduciary duty to shareholders. 

This is borne out by a logical comparison of the Company's business model and the 
Proposal. As noted above, the Company has a two-tier distribution model that does not provide 
visibility to the downstream, criminal misuse of firearms. Indeed, that misuse is so far removed 
from the Company's core business activity (practically and temporally) that any effort to 
somehow prevent or mitigate "actual and potential" human rights violations associated with it 
would require an entire restructuring of the Company. For example, the Company would have to 
develop and implement an intricate system to track firearms from initial lawful sale through the 
entire distribution channel and beyond. This system does not exist at the Company today and, 
indeed, is not even feasible considering the Company's current staffing: the Company would 
need staff to identify, investigate and somehow act upon criminal acts which occur on average 
9.3 years after the initial retail sale and most often by individuals outside the lawful distribution 
channel. 

The system Proponents seek does not exist today, and for good reason: their scheme 
would run afoul of the Company's obligations to support and defer to law enforcement. As 
discussed extensively in the Report, law enforcement agencies have the ability, authority and 
duty to conduct criminal investigations. The Company has neither such ability nor such 
authority and, in fact, A TF has specifically urged FFLs "not to undertake their own criminal 
investigations or take any other action that might interfere with a specific ATF or other 
governmental investigation unless directed to do so by a law enforcement agency." Report at p. 
19 (citing Letter from Terrence P. Austin, Chief~ National Tracing Center Division, ATF to 
Lawrence Keane, NSSF, March 11, 2003). Thus, the Proposal would not only require the 
Company to dramatically restructure its business operations, but also undertake efforts contrary 
to the specific mandate of the Company's licensing agency. Shareholders such as Proponents are 
ill-equipped to drive such complex business actions, which is the essence of the 
micromanagement exclusion. 

As noted above, given these very real and practical considerations and challenges, the 
Company adopted a Human Rights Policy Statement that is carefully tailored to its business 
operations and reflects its commitment to "respecting the human rights of stakeholders, which 
include [its] employees, business partners, and the communities in which [it] operate[s]." While 
the Company expects "those with whom Ruger conducts business to do so in a way that is 
consistent with [its] values and human rights principles," it can only commit to influence human 
rights impacts with which it has a direct connection. Indeed, most human rights policies focus 
on a company's upstream supply chain for that reason. In contrast, Proponents demand the 
Company accept responsibility for remote, downstream criminal misuse of firearms 
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manufactured by the Company. Any claim by Proponents that they are not mandating a specific 
result or action is decidedly undermined by their focus on far downstream criminal misuse. 

As the Commission has noted, (i) a proposal, regardless of its precatory nature, that 
prescribes specific timeframes or methods for implementing complex policies, may constitute 
micromanagement for purposes of 14a-8(i)(7), and (ii) the precatory nature of a proposal does 
not bear on the degree to which a proposal micromanages. The Proposal requires the Company 
to: (i) adopt "international human rights standards" (including the UNGP, a set of principles 
which lacks the force of law), as the specific (and only) standard for framing the assessment 
required by the Proposal; and (ii) assume responsibility for adverse human rights impacts of the 
criminal misuse of firearms manufactured by the Company by integrating the findings of the 
requested report "across relevant internal functions and processes in order to prevent and, where 
appropriate, mitigate" actual and potential human rights impacts. This is a classic example of 
micromanagement as Proponents seek to reverse the considered judgment of the Board by 
requiring the Company to adopt "international human rights standards" as a framework for 
analysis, accept their predetermined result, and implement broad change across "relevant internal 
functions and processes." 

Conclusion 

For the reasons set forth above, the Company respectfully submits that it may properly 
exclude the Proposal from the 2020 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) and requests that the 
Staff confirm that it will not recommend any enforcement action to the Commission if the 
Company excludes the Proposal from the 2020 Proxy Materials. Should the Staff disagree with 
the Company's conclusions regarding the exclusion of the Proposal, or should any additional 
information be desired in support of the Company's position, we would appreciate an 
opportunity to confer with the Staff concerning these matters. The Company plans to 
disseminate the 2020 Proxy Materials on or about March 27, 2020. 
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If you have any questions concerning the Proposal or this request, please call the 
undersigned at (212) 336-2684. 

cc: Kevin B. Reid, Sr., Esq. 
Colleen Scanlon, Esq. 
Ms. Laura Krausa 
Ms. Caroline Boden 
Ms. Vicki Cummings 
Ms. Judy Byron 
Ms. Jennifer Hall 
Ms. Florence Deacon 
Ms. Nora Nash 
Ms. Tonya Wells 

Very truly yours, 

PATTERSON BELKNAP WEBB & TYLER LLP 
1133 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10036-6710 
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STURM RUGER - 2020 

HUMAN RIGHTS IMPACT ASSESSMENT 

RESOLVED: Shareholders request Sturm Ruger publish a report with the results of a Human Rights Impact 

Assessment, at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary/confidential information, examining the actual 
and potential human rights impacts of Sturm Ruger firearms sold to civilians. 

WHEREAS: 

The UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights (UNGPs); state that companies have a 

responsibility to respect human rights within their operations and throughout their value chains. This 

responsibility entails that companies should know their human rights risks and impacts; take concrete 

steps to prevent, mitigate, and remediate adverse impacts when they occur; and publicly communicate 

how they are addressing their most severe impacts on people connected with their business. 

The inherent lethality of firearms exposes all gun makers to elevated human rights risks. In selling its 

firearms to civilians, Ruger assumes they will be used safely, and while that is mainly the case, the grave 

threat for product misuse and resulting harm to society is not accounted for in Ruger's governance 

structures or in policies or practices that would mitigate this threat. 

According to a 2017 survey by the Pew Research Center°, 44% of Americans say they personally know 
someone who has been shot, either accidentally or intentionally, and gun owners are more likely than 
non-gun owners to know someone who has been shot {51% vs. 40%). While Sturm Ruger recently 
developed and posted a human rights policy to its website, the policy fails to address Ruge r's most severe 
human rights risk; that of the potential harm that can result from the misuse of its firearms in violent 
events. 

In 2019, in response to a shareholder proposal that achieved majority support, Ruger published a report 
on its measures to address gun safety.iii It should be noted that this report failed to put forward meaningful 
solutions to address gun violence. Moreover, the report did not assess or address the company's human 
rights risks. 

Shareholders are increasingly urging their portfolio companies to put processes in place to identify, assess, 
and, where appropriate, address human rights risks. Human rights risks have direct implications for 
shareholder value and, depending on whether and how they are managed, can be a bellwether for a 
company's long-term viability. 

A company's efforts to demonstrate that its policies and practices reflect internationally accepted human 
rights standards can lead to successful and sustainable business planning, and improved relations with, 
customers, workers, communities, investors and business partners. 

SUPPORTING STATEMENT: 

In developing the assessment, proponents recommend that Ruger include the following information: 
• International human rights standards used to frame the assessment; 

• Actual and potential adverse impacts associated with Ruger's sales of firearms to civilians, and; 



• Overview of how the findings will be integrated across relevant internal functions and processes 
in order to prevent, and, where appropriate, mitigate impacts. 

It is further recommended that, throughout the risk assessment process, stakeholders, including those 

who have suffered adverse impacts, be consulted. 

1 b..!!.Qm-.yww.ohchr.org/documents publications/Guiding rinciplesBusinesshr eN.pdf 
ii h tt Q.~/ /www. pewsocia ltrends.or_gf :2,QJ.?.LQ§/2 2./ buns-a nd--d a ily-life-ident ity-experi ences-a ctivities-a nd
i nvo lvem ent/#da n gerou s-enco u nters-with- uns-va -b - un-ownershi -ke -demo ra hies 
iii https:J/.r}Jger.com/corporate/PDF/8K-2019--02--08.pdf 
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STURM, RUGER & Co., INC. 
SOUTHPORT, CONNECTICUT 06890 USA 

HUMAN RIGHTS POLICY STATEMENT 

Summary 

At Sturm, Ruger & Company, Inc. ("Ruger" or "the Company"), we are committed to respecting the 
human rights of stakeholders, which include our employees, business partners, and the communities 
in which we operate. We are guided by our core values of integrity, respect, innovation, and 
teamwork. These values drive our business and conduct, including specifically how we interact with 
others. Consistent with these values, we are committed to upholding the human rights principles 
protected under the Constitution of the United States of America, the Bill of Rights, and the laws 
and regulations of our great nation. Our commitment to respecting human rights is aptly 
demonstrated by our Code of Business Conduct and Ethics and other company policies that embed 
our values into our daily operations. This policy is carefully tailored to the Company's size and 
business, and will help the Company manage reputational, financial, legal and regulatory risks 
related to human rights. 

Employees 

At Ruger, protecting the health and safety of our employees is a top priority. It is the policy of 
Ruger to comply fully with all applicable health and safety laws and regulations. Every employee 
has responsibility for attaining and maintaining a safe work environment and is expected to perform 
his or her duties in accordance with all health and safety laws, regulations and Company policies. 
Regularly conducted training teaches our employees how to perform their jobs safely, identify red 
flags, and how to properly mitigate and report health and safety risks. Company management 
maintains an "open door policy" and employees are invited and encouraged to engage management 
on these and other topics to promote our common goals of continually improving the work 
environment and identifying, assessing, preventing, and mitigating actual or suspected policy or 
regulatory violations. 

Ruger is an equal opportunity employer. Our policy is to maintain a working environment that is 
free from harassment and discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, age, national origin, 
disability, or any other protected classification. Company policy and governmental regulations 
forbid harassment and discrimination in recruiting, hiring, training, promotion, transfer, salary 
administration, and all other terms, conditions, and benefits of employment. The Company expects 
all employees to comply with its Equal Employment Opportunity and Anti-Discrimination Policy. 
We condemn the use of all forms of forced labor, including prison labor, indentured labor, bonded 
labor, military labor, slave labor, child labor, and any form of human trafficking. 



Business Partners 

The Company is proud to source the vast majority of our component materials and services from 
American companies. Ruger's business relationships are based on fundamental concepts of honesty, 
fairness, mutual respect, and nondiscrimination. We expect those with whom Ruger conducts 
business to do so in a way that is consistent with our values and human rights principles. To the 
extent we export products outside the United States, the Company respects the sovereignty of other 
governments and believes that it is the primary responsibility of local governments to safeguard and 
protect the basic human rights of their citizens. The export of firearms from the United States is a 
highly regulated process involving the approval of the U.S. State Department, the government of the 
importing country and, in some cases, congressional approval. Our internal procedures are designed 
to prioritize and help ensure compliance with all applicable U.S. and international requirements 
concerning the sale, export, and import of our products and product components. 

Our Communities 

We are proud to operate in Fairfield, Connecticut; Newport, New Hampshire; Prescott, Arizona; 
Mayodan, North Carolina; Earth City, Missouri; Fairport, New York; and Enfield, Connecticut. We 
recognize the benefits these communities provide to our company and aspire to be a positive 
influence where we work and live. To help achieve this goal, we conduct our business responsibly 
and are committed to creating economic opportunity and fostering goodwill through locally relevant 
initiatives. 

Reporting and Investigation 

We recognize that no company policy or compliance mechanism can completely eliminate all 
threats to fundamental human rights. As such, we invite and encourage our employees, business 
partners, shareholders, and other stakeholders to report violations of our Code of Business Conduct 
and Ethics, Corporate Compliance Program, internal policies, or applicable law utilizing the 
grievance reporting system outlined in these policies. When presented with reports of actual or 
suspected violations of these policies, laws, or regulations, the Company is committed to 
conducting an appropriate investigation and taking those actions reasonably warranted by the 
outcome of that investigation. In so doing, the Company is better able to understand and manage 
reputational, financial, legal and regulatory risks related to those human rights violations reasonably 
within the Company's practical ability and legal authority to influence. 
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STURM, RUGER & COMPANY, INC. 
CODE OF BUSINESS CONDUCT AND ETHICS 

Sturm, Ruger & Company, Inc. (the "Company") maintains an extensive "Corporate 
Compliance Program" which governs the obligation of all employees, officers and directors to conform their 
business conduct to be in compliance with all applicable laws and regulations. A copy of the Corporate 
Compliance Program has been distributed to each employee, officer and director, and additional copies can 
be obtained by these individuals from any personnel manager. The Company's other policies and 
procedures also set forth rules with which, although not having the effect of laws or regulations, all 
personnel must comply. 

This Code of Business Conduct and Ethics (this "Code'') is one way in which the Company 
seeks to ensure that the Corporate Compliance Program and the Company's other policies and procedures 
are effectively implemented. It consists of three parts: Business Ethics, Legal Compliance and Making It 
Work. This Code is not intended to cover every applicable law, address all possible business dealings or 
potential dilemmas, nor does it provide answers to all questions that may arise in connection with the issues 
raised. 

Business Ethics 

• General Standards. The Company is committed to operating with the highest ethical 
principles guiding our business philosophy and personal business behavior at all times. All 
employees, officers and directors are required to behave honestly and with integrity at all 
times, whether in dealing with fellow employees, the general public, the business 
community, civic organizations, stockholders, customers, suppliers or governmental and 
regulatory authorities. 

• Books and Records and Internal Controls. The accuracy and reliability of the Company's 
business records are critical to its business decisions and compliance with its financial and 
legal reporting requirements. Employees, officers and directors must be familiar with and 
follow the Company's policies, accounting controls and procedures. Applicable laws and 
Company policy require the Company to keep books and records that accurately and fairly 
reflect its transactions and the dispositions of its assets and to maintain a system of internal 
accounting controls which ensure the reliability and adequacy of its books and records. No 
employee, officer or director is authorized to depart from this requirement or to condone a 
departure by anyone else. 

• Alteration of Documents. There wi 11 be times when destruction of documents no longer 
needed for business or legal purposes may be a legitimate exercise of a proper business 
decision (i.e., for reasons of cost, logistics, space, etc.). However, the knowing destruction, 
alteration, concealment or falsification of paper or electronic documents with the intent to 
impede, obstruct or wrongly influence official investigations or proceedings is not only 
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unethical, it is a crime punishable by fines and imprisonment of up to 20 years. Employees, 
officers and directors must cooperate with duly constituted official investigations in a 
legally correct fashion. 

• Business Communications. At all times, the Company will promote full, fair, accurate, 
timely and understandable disclosures in every report and public communication made by 
the Company, which includes, of course, any document that it files with or submits to the 
Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC"). Employees, officers and directors are 
required to comply with these standards in the preparation of any disclosure or 
communication of the Company. Good judgment must be used when writing about our 
Company and its business. Written business records may be subject to compulsory 
disclosure to the government or private parties in litigation, or may be wrongly leaked to or 
interpreted by the news media. 

• Conflict of Interest. Company policy requires honest and ethical conduct, including the 
ethical handling of actual or apparent conflicts of interest between personal and professional 
relationships. A "conflict of interest" occurs when an employee, officer or director is in a 
position to derive a personal benefit from actions or decisions made in his or her official 
capacity on behalf of the Company. For example, a conflict of interest arises when an 
employee, officer or director, or a member of his or her immediate family, has a personal 
financial interest in a supplier or customer of the Company or otherwise receives a personal 
benefit as a result of a transaction involving the Company. In order to ensure that the 
Company's business decisions are not influenced by self-interest, transactions involving an 
actual or apparent conflict of interest on the part of an employee, officer or director may 
only be undertaken if (i) the conflicting interest is fully disclosed to the individual's 
immediate supervisor, personnel manager, facility director or the General Counsel (or in the 
case of an officer or a director, to the Board of Directors), (ii) the individual with the 
conflict of interest takes no part in the consideration and approval of the transaction and (iii) 
the transaction is approved only by persons who do not have a conflict of interest. Personal 
loans to, or guarantees of obligations of, employees, officers and directors are of special 
concern, and personal loans to officers and directors are illegal. 

• Confidential Information. Employees, officers and directors are required to maintain the 
confidentiality of confidential information entrusted to them by the Company or other 
companies or persons, such as customers, suppliers, vendors or service-providers, except 
when disclosure is duly authorized or legally mandated. Confidential information includes, 
but is not limited to, confidential, proprietary or secret information related to the Company's 
business, operations and research, trade secrets (such as our technology, know-how and 
experience) and all non-public information that might be of use to competitors, or harmful 
to the Company or its customers if disclosed. Selected human resource and personnel 
information must be kept strictly confidential and used only for the purposes for which it is 
intended. Personal health information will be protected as required by law. The obligation 
to preserve the confidentiality of confidential information continues even after an 
individual's association with the Company ends. 

• Corporate Opportunities. Employees, officers and directors owe a duty to the Company to 
advance its legitimate interests when the opportunity to do so arises. Employees, officers 
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and directors must not: (i) take for themselves personally opportunities that are discovered 
through the use of Company property, information or position, (ii) use Company property, 
information or position for personal gain or (iii) compete with the Company. 

• Fair Dealing. Employees, officers and directors must endeavor to deal fairly with the 
Company's customers, suppliers, competitors and employees. Employees, officers and 
directors must not take unfair advantage of anyone through manipulation, concealment, 
abuse of privileged information, misrepresentation of material facts or any other unfair
dealing practice. 

• Protection and Proper Use of Company Assets. Carelessness, misuse, waste, destruction or 
theft has a direct impact on the Company's profitability. Employees, officers and directors 
must safeguard the Company's assets and ensure their efficient use. All Company assets 
must be used only for legitimate business purposes. 

• Media Inquiries. The Company is a high-profile company and from time to time 
employees, officers or directors may be approached by reporters or other members of the 
media seeking information about the Company. In order to ensure that the Company speaks 
with one voice to the media, employees, officers and directors are required to direct all 
media inquiries received by them to the General Counsel and are not permitted to make 
unauthorized statements to the media concerning the Company. 

Legal Compliance 

• General Standard. The Company's legal compliance requirement obligates all employees, 
officers and directors to comply with all laws, rules and regulations, as set forth in the 
Corporate Compliance Program, as well as compliance with this Code. 

• Discrimination and Harassment. The Company's legal compliance requirement includes all 
federal and state regulations prohibiting discrimination against any employee or applicant 
for employment because of race, color, religion, ethnic or national origin, gender, gender 
identity, gender expression, sexual orientation, age, disability or veteran status. This applies 
to recruitment, compensation, training, promotion and other employment practices. The 
Company is also committed to providing its employees with a work environment free of any 
type of harassment, including any deliberate discrimination or harassment, in word or 
action, against a fellow employee or applicant for employment on the basis of any of the 
classifications above. 

• Fraud. The Company's legal compliance requirement includes all laws related to wire 
fraud, mail fraud, bank fraud, securities fraud, any SEC rule or regulation, or any federal 
rules relating to fraud against shareholders. 

• Securities Laws and Insider Trading. The Company's stock is owned and traded by the 
general public, and for this reason various laws require the Company to make full, fair, 
accurate, timely and understandable disclosure of material information. It is the Company's 
goal to protect all shareholder investments in our Company through strict enforcement of 
the prohibition against insider trading set forth in federal securities laws and regulations. 
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Employees, officers and directors who have access to material non-public information 
concerning the Company are not permitted to use or share that information for stock trading 
purposes or for any other purpose except to conduct Company business. Material non
public information concerning the Company includes any financial, technical or other 
information about the Company that is not available to the public and might influence an 
investor's decision to buy, sell or hold stock of the Company. To use material non-pub lie 
information concerning the Company for personal financial benefit or to "tip" others who 
might make an investment decision on the basis of this information is not only unethical but 
is also i lie gal. 

• Bribes, Kickbacks, and Other Unlawful Payments. The Company's legal compliance 
requirement includes the U.S. Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, international anti-bribery 
conventions and any state or local anti-corruption or bribery laws. No payment to 
government officials, bribes, kickbacks or other similar unlawful payments designed to 
secure favored or preferential treatment for or from the Company or any individual 
associated with the Company is to be given or received. 

Making It Work 

• Compliance and Reporting Required. Employees, officers and directors are required to 
report or cause to be reported, on a named or anonymous basis, any act or practice or other 
information which may constitute a violation of law, rules, regulations or this Code ( or may 
otherwise be considered unethical) to their immediate supervisor, personnel manager, 
facility director or the General Counsel, as established by procedures set out in the 
Corporate Compliance Program. However, any employee, officer or director who suspects 
questionable accounting, internal control or auditing, or has any information to report on an 
issue described in this Code under the headings "Business Communications" or "Fraud " 
above, must make a report directly to the Chairman of the Audit Committee of the Board of 
Directors in accordance with the procedures set forth below. Any employee, officer or 
director who has any questions related to an interpretation of any part of this Code is 
encouraged to contact the General Counsel. There is no right to privacy through the use of 
the Company's telephone, e-mail, Internet and computers. However, the Company will 
make every effort to respect your anonymity if you choose to use the procedures for 
anonymous reporting set forth below. In any event, the Company cannot guarantee the 
eventual anonymity or confidentiality of a person making a report, as more fully described 
below. 

• Procedure for Anonymous Reports to Supervisors, Etc. or the General Counsel. The 
procedure for anonymous reporting of complaints to the applicable immediate supervisor, 
personnel manager, facility director or the General Counsel of the Company is for 
information to be sent by any of the following means: (i) using non-Company telephones, 
by immediately faxing a letter to the applicable individual at his or her office number, (ii) 
using non-Company telephones, by calling the applicable individual at his or her office 
number, (iii) using non-Company computers, by e-mailing the applicable individual at his 
or her work e-mail address, or (iv) using non-Company mail facilities, by sending a letter to 
the applicable individual at his or her work address. 
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• Procedure for Reports to Audit Committee. The procedure for anonymous reporting of 
complaints to the Audit Committee is for information to be sent directly to the Audit 
Committee, which is composed entirely of independent outside directors, by any of the 
following means: (i) using non-Company telephones, by calling a confidential reporting 
service at 1-800-826-6762, (ii) using non-Company computers, by filing a report through 
www.ruger.alertline.com or (iii) using non-Company mail facilities, by sending a letter 
addressed to Chairman, Audit Committee of the Board of Directors of Sturm, Ruger & 
Company, Inc., c/o Global Compliance Services, Inc., 13950 Ballantyne Corporate Place, 
Charlotte, NC 28277-2712. The procedure for named reporting of complaints to the Audit 
Committee is the same, except that Company telephones, computers or mail facilities may 
be used. Such reporting mechanisms are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. All 
reasonable and appropriate expenses incurred by any employee, officer or director in 
making a report to the Audit Committee in accordance with this Code will be reimbursed at 
any time upon request. 

• Full Information. It will be helpful to the Company's investigation of any such suspected 
violations if your communication is as specific as possible with regard to: (i) the nature of 
the suspected conduct, (ii) the persons involved or who may have knowledge of it, (iii) the 
dates upon which such suspected activity occurred, (iv) where it allegedly took place, 
(v) why you believe this conduct to be unethical, irregular or fraudulent and (vi) how such 
suspected conduct has allegedly occurred or is presently occurring. 

• No Guarantee of Anonymity or Confidentiality. The Company will try to maintain the 
anonymity and confidentiality of the reports and of those furnishing the information. The 
Company cannot, however, guarantee the eventual anonymity or confidentiality of any 
complaint in the event that an effective investigation requires otherwise. 

• No Retaliation. In no event will any action or retaliation be taken against any employee, 
officer or director for making a report regarding suspected violations of any law, regulation 
or this Code, or against any person who testifies, participates in, or otherwise assists in a 
proceeding filed or about to be filed that relates to any such violation. Employees, officers 
and directors should immediately report to the Chairman of the Audit Committee, in the 
manner as set forth above, any irregular situation regarding this issue. 

• Application ol this Code,· Disciplinary Measures. All reports will be investigated and 
appropriate actions will be taken. The Company will continuously enforce this Code 
through appropriate means of discipline. In instances where the proper and ethical course 
of action is unclear, employees, officers and directors should seek counsel from their 
immediate supervisor, personnel manager, facility director or the General Counsel. If 
necessary, the applicable immediate supervisor, personnel manager, facility director, the 
General Counsel or the Audit Committee, as appropriate, will determine whether violations 
of law or this Code have occurred and, if so, will determine the measures to be taken against 
the corresponding person. The disciplinary measures will include counseling, oral or 
written reprimands, warnings, probation or suspension without pay, demotions and 
termination of employment or other association with the Company. The Company's 
General Counsel and the Audit Committee, as appropriate, will respond to questions and 
issues of interpretation of this Code. 
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• Changes to or Waivers of this Code. Any change to or waiver of this Code involving a 
director or the Company's principal executive officer, principal financial officer, principal 
accounting officer or controller, or persons performing similar functions, may be made only 
by the Board of Directors or a committee of the Board of Directors and will be promptly 
disclosed as required by law or the New York Stock Exchange rules. 

• Questions and Comments. If anyone has any questions concerning the ethical propriety of 
any business dealings or other conduct while at work, or any suggestions to make regarding 
this Code, they should feel free to consult with their immediate supervisor, personnel 
manager, facility director, the General Counsel or other officers of the Company. 
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SHAREHOLDER REPORT 
FEBRUARY 8, 2019 

ARMS MAKERS FOR RESPONSIBLE CITIZENS'· 



l:',TRODLCTORY STATEME,,_T FROM THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

In /)1stnct <d ( 'o/umlua 1'. / feller. the lJ.S. Supri:me Court confirmed that the Second Am,;ndmcnt recogmzcs an individual right to keep and bear arms for lawful puqmses As our history reflects. \VC at 
Sturm. Ruger & Company. Inc. ("'Ruger" or the "CompanJ ") arc um\avcring supporters of the Second Amendment and the natural 1ights it recognizes. The Court in Heller also held, however, that Second 
Amendment rights are not unlimited. and efforts to 0onstrain the~t: rights are demon:.trat(.:d by the patchwork of literally thousands offodcrnL state, and local lavvs regulating the design, manufacture. 
d1stnbution. sale. transfer. mvncrship. use. storngc. transportation, and modification offircanns. It is against this complicated regulatory backdrop that Ruger manufactures rugged, reliable firearms for 
responsible citizens. 

As Diredors of a public company. \\'C partner with the management team to balance the interests of many stakeholders shareholders. customer~. employees. business partners, consumers. an<l society at 
large all \Vhile working to ensure the !0111~Acnn viability of the Company, By way of example. we have eai11ed a \vel!-ckscrved reputation for developing a broad mix of new products that engage 
l.-'.Onsumers and meet their mdiv1dual needs. Our patent portfolio <lemonstrates our commitment to innovation in the ai·ca offircanns safety. As "Arms /\fakers for Responsible Citizens," promoting the safe 
and responsible ownership and use of firearms has bcc:n ri hallmark of the Company since its inception. Our support for industry initrnti,·e5 is designed to promote fireanns. safety, educate a nc,v generation 
of shooters, preserve our hunting heritage, and encourage i..:ompliance with existing laws 

We recognize that the goals and interests of stakeholders i.;an conflict, making. reCl)nciliation difficult or impossible. It is important to note, hO\vever. that most stakeholders freely choose to a,;so"iate with 
us. Employees are free to ,vork at Ruger, or not. Investors are free to own our shares. or not. Consumers arc free to purchase our product~, those of (1ur competitors. or none at all. Thus. most stakeholders. 
and investors in particular, arc free to evaluate these conflicts and our handling of them. and decide whether to continue then- association with the Company 

Consistent with our fiduciary dut) to shareholders, we "vork hard to maximize the economic value of the corporation for their benefit. The Company belongs to the 5harcholders. who have the power to 
steer the Company through the election of directors. Shareholder:-. also can provide direction through the apprO\,al of shareholder proposal~ The investment required to submit such a proposal is relatively 
modest, which can enable m:tivists to use the pro'Xy process to further an agenda that is potentially ham1ful to the interests of shareholders. Nonetheless. shareholders are free to vote for or against any 
proposaL and the report lhat follows wa~ mandated by a majority of share:-; voted at our 2018 arrnual meeting. As your n~vicw of the page:-. that follmv will confirm, we have taken our legal obligation to 
prepare this repm1 very seriously 



The criminal misuse offireanns is a ,.-::omplex societal issue, rc\istant to solution through more la\.v1, or new kchnologics. \Ve respl.':ctfully disagree with those \Vho seek to blame firearms themselves and 
by cxten~ion firearms manufacturers fi:.)r ihc vioknt actions ()f criminals. We bclit:ve that mo'i.t Americans chensh their Second Amendment nghts. and desire better eflOrts to control criminal violence, 
not morn laws that abridge the righis or !nw-nhidinµ gun owners. Similarly, \V~ do not believe that consumers are interested in buying expensive. technoloµy-ladcn firearms with questionable durability and 
rc\iabilit) 

The long-t1.m11 viability or Ruger .:md its attracti\eness 3.') an investment to shareholder.s depends 1111..>st critically on listening to and s0rving the interests of consumers. One need not delve very deeply' into 
the history of our industry to find examples or companies that opted for a politically expedient course of action, only to discover that they ~o otlende<l their core customers that they were barely able to 
sun 1ve. At Ruger, we strive to learn from the mistnkes of others rather than condemn ourseh'CS, and therefore our shareholders, to repeat them. 

BOAIU> OF DIRECTORS 

STURM, RtlGER & Co., J11,c. 

THE COMPAl\,\''S HISTORY REFLECTS ITS FIRM COl\f.'VIITMENT TO THE SAFE ,\ND RESf'()!l,SIBLE LSE AND OWNERSHIP OF FIREARMS. 

In ! 955. only a fo,\ years afler the Company began operations in a small barn in Southport, Connecticut, 
Rug.er pioneered the practice of running foll-page safety messages in the most popular fircanns 
magazines. Our first such mcssa_µ.c reminded consumers that "v,,:ith the right of owning a firearm goes the 
L'Onstant responsibility ofhanJling it safely mid using it wisely." In the more than six decades that havi;.~ 
elapst:d smce then, Rug~r has continued this practice with the famous /i Father~- Adl'!cl', 'file l:)npl_V 

( '/,amber. and other notable safety mi:ssagcs. 1 

These are a fe\\' samples of Ruger safoty ads. 



Our efforts to promote firearm snfoty expanded as the Company grC\V and now consist ofa nrnlt1.faccted. multimedia campaign Our product offhings, instruction manuals, free gun lochs, instructirnwl 
\•idem::, support ofm<lustry programs. free safcty retrofits and recalls, company publications, and a variety of other initiatives, collcclively demonstrate our com1111tment to the safe and responsible use and 
ownership of fircam1s. Although fiream1s manufacturers have come under intense scrutiny m the wake of recent. tragic. high- profile criminal events, our shareholders should rrnst that Ruger renrnins 
committed to offering safe. rugged. and reliable firearms to the responsible gun owners who fonn the core of our consumer base Our motto, '"Arms ~fakers for Responsible Citizens," is a clear statement 
of our corporate culture and philosophy 

Since- its inception, Ruger has been at the forefront offircarms safety and innovation. 

For nearly 70 years. Ruger has been innovati:1g safety into firearms. and we have received vvidc recognition for our efforts.2 Ruger hus obtained dozens of patents~ and incorporated a variety ofsafc!y 
feature~ into our fircnrms. including our rn .. 1w-famous transfer bars. Originnlly designed to help prevent accickntal discharge in older. Colt•sty!e. sing.Io-action revolvers \vhcn consumers fail to follow th~ 
basic rules ofg_un handling safety. transfer bars have been incorporated into all Ruger single- and double-action revolvers for over 30 years. Other notable safety features that Ruger has incorporated into 
various firearms over the years include· 

Loaded chamher indicators (these devices are designed to allo\v the user to 
visually and tactilely determine when the: chamber ofa pistol is loaded); 

\Vitncss holcs•'Ports (these gi\•C the user a visual indication tha! a round is 
loaded m the chamber of a pistol): 

~fagazine disconnects (these prevent the ristol ITorn discharging \vhcn the 
maganne is removl!d. even though the gun may still be loaded with a round in 
lhc chamber): 

Striker blockers and tiring p111 blocks (these prevent the pistol from discharging 
\-Vithout a pull of the trigger), 

ivlanual safeties, (t;mg, cross-bolt, grip. etc. arc designed to help prevent users 
from inaJ\C:rtent!y firing the f:'Un): 

This :\'ew \lode! Blackhawk' 
features our p a!cntcd 
transfer lrnr, 



Automatic safeties (used in our shotguns. these -;,1fot1cs automatically reengage each time the ai.:;tion is opened); and 

Internal locks (th1..--.s(.) allow· use ofa special key to lock the firearm and prevDrH it from being fired). 

Before any Ruger'){ firearm finds its way to nrnrkct it is subjected to extensive design validation and testing pursuant to applicable industry stimdards plus, as appropriate. state-specific testing protocols. 4 

l11div1dual fireanns arc su~1c{.;t to repented tests and gauging throughout the manufacturing process to ensure that they meet stringent Company standards. Lvcry firearm is function tested to ensure proper 

opcrntion, and all c1.;nterfirc firearm~ arc "prc,oftc:::.ted."5 which ensures the firearm is capable ofwilhstandmg normal operating prcssurcs. plus a margin of safety. 

!\s with nearly every consumer product these days, one size docs not fit all. Fircann purchase:-. in particular can be driven by del.':p!y personal views, tmd a firearm that 1s desirable to one p.;rson may be 

totally unacceptable to anothcr. 6 To accomnwdatc different consumer tastes, we offer products in a \vidc \,ancty of configurations, \.Vith different safety features. magazine capacities, weights, sizes, 

calibers, materials, and function. 7 This a!low::, a consumer to select a firean1i that best suits his or her needs and enables Ruger to enjoy broad appeal among users 
with \·aryi11g levds of confidence and c>..pe,111s~, in a wide range of :.hooting 
<l1sciplincs. Rugc-r currently offers near],: 400 i:atalog SKL'~ across a \-arit:ty 
of rrodw:.:t lines. 

The Ruger 77/17(fl,, bolt-action rifle and :\ew l\!lodel Blackhawk'.H) revolver are just a few examples of the 
nearly --100 SKlJs Ruger offers. 



Rugcr·s commihnent to safety is perhaps best exemplified by our longMrunning. free factory safety retrofit for ··oJd model" singleM action re, oh·crs. First announced in 1981, the "old model" free safety 
retrofit is a program in which \Ve insrnll a tran::.fcr bar and related components into these older revolvers. thereby providing an additional measure of safety against accidental discharge in the event the user 

fails to take the basic safety precaution oCleaving an 0mpty chmnber under the hmnmer. 8 The safety retrofit program is now in its 38th year, and we continue to actively advertise it and ('Otl\'tTl ·'old 

mo<lel" single-action revolvers. free of charge.~) 

Occasionally. we discover a safety issue after a product hns been launched \\·11cn this occurs, we circulate a safety bulletm or, if appropriate, institute a product recall. \Vhile no company likes to institute a 

product recall, when we do, our efforts to co1:1municate the recall and pn._1,,idc scamkss scn·icc to consumers are second to none in the industry. JU 

Cards are induded '" ith each new Ruge/I!. firearm to inform 
owner~ of '"old model" single.action rnolvers of our free 
safety retrofit. nm\· in its 38th year. 

Over the years, the Company has issued a variety of Product Safety 
Bulletins and instituted voluntary product recalls. Detailed 
information is provided to educate consumers on the nature of the 
rrrall and how to identi(y which products arc affected. 



The internet has become the dominant force in dis,cminating inforniation. In recognition of this fact Ruger has dranrntical!y expanded its website over the years. which 110\V features over 400 videos. 

including safoty vicko~, "lcch Tips," and product mformation. 11 Informational programs w~ have sponson::d, such as the Ruger Amencnn l\'c\V Shooter Aca<lemy, arc available on YouTubc. \Ve also 
communicate safotywrelated i11fonna1ion tu consumers throuµh Facebook and other soci:-:11 media platfonn:-

All Ruger:xi firearms are shipped with a comprehensive instruction manual to assist consumers in using, maintaining, and storing their firearms safely. 

Since 1949. Ruger has included an instruction manual wilh every new gun. The manuals have evolved over the years. and 
110\V include a variety ofapproprlatc instructions to assist consumers in using. maintaining, and storing their firearm safoly 
and responsibly. Fach manual contains hoth general and product-5pec1fic safety warnings. as well as a complete !n;,t of the 

Basic Rules of Safe Firearms Handling with detailed dcscnptiun-;. 12 Th~ rnanuab are avai\abl~ for free do\\nload from our 
website, and our customer St"f\ ice Uepartmeuts ,vi11 ship replacement manuals free of charge upon request. 

l\fony fircanns, while similar in appearance. operate in ve1y different ways and .·wmc firearms are more complicated than 
others. Accordingly, one of the most basic rules of gun handling safoty is to understand the operational characteristics ofa 
firearm before attempting to use it. As a reminder to consumer:-. of this important rule, over 40 years ago Ruger beg.an the 
practice of marking a message direc1ly on the fireann to remind consumers to read the Instruction manual before usiug the 
fircann. Notably. this practice has been emulated by many other manufacturers over the years. 

Ruger instruction manuals are included with each new firearm 
and are available for free download on our website. 

A sample ·warning on a revolver barrel reminds owners to read their instruction manual. which helps 
ensure the)' understand the operating characteristics of their firearm. 



Ruger has included gun locks with new firearms for decades. 

Preventing unauthorized access to firearms is tb: respL)Tisibility of the individual tireann owner To lid consumers in securing their 
firearms, in 1987, long befllre it was required by federal law, Ruger pio11eeri.:d the practice of shipping pistols with a gun lock; we 
subsequently expanded the practice to our entire handgun line. and then acro~s all product lines. Ruger has been including locking 

devices with all new guns sold since 1998. 13 Since then. ,ve have shipped over 19 million locks 

V-/e believe that the use of Ruger-supplied locking devices can cffect1vcly prevent unauthorized access to fircanns under most 
circumstances. Nonetheless. locking ckvices are not a sub::.titutc for safe handling and proper storage. Any mechanical device can be 
bypassed with enough time. knov.:Jedge, determination, and equipment. It is therefore incumbent upon fireann owners to be diligent 
in their efforts to safely mid ~ei..:urely store their firearn1s. \Ve remiuJ consumers on our website and in their instruction manuals that it 
is their responsibility to store firearms unloaded in a safe .::ondilion. \\ith firearms:. ammunition, and keys separate and secure, away 
from children and careless or irresponsible adults 

As the forcp:oing rctlc.::ts, Ruger has a wcll~documcntcd history of fircam1s <,afcty innovation, and has long encouraged the safe and 
re~ponsible use of fiream1s. \Vhile \Ve recognize that the shareh1..1lder proposal also seeks infonnation regarding "effor1s underway to 
rcse,m:h and produce safrr guns and gun producb," "proprietary information" is specifically excluded from tht>: request Clearly, any 

11~\V products being developed (or considered for development) arc "proprietary" and therefore fall outside the scope of this report. 1'1 

Euch new firearm is shipped with a lock and installation 
instructions to help prevent unauthorizc-d access. This 

photo shows an SR22® pistol with the cable lock 
installed. 



The Company supports NSSF'El initiatives to promote firearm safety, proper storage, compliance vdth e,,isting ln\lS, and suicide prevention. 

The \lational Shooting Sports Foundation ( "i\'SSF") 1s the trade asSl)Ciation for the fireanns industry \vith a mission •'jt]o promote. protect and preserve hunting mid the shooting sports.•· I'> FonT1ed in 

196 J. ~SSF has a membership of apprnxima:ely 10,000 manufacturers, distributorc'>, retailers, shootrng ranges. sportsmen's organizations, and publishers, 16 Ruger has been a member of NSSF since ] 969 
and fully supports :'JSSF initiatives. 

On behalf of the entire industry. 7',;SSF has launched a series ofc<lucational programs. inc!udinµ hands-on partnerships with the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco. Firearms and Explosives (''ATF") These 

initiatives are designed to encourage safr fireann handling and :-.tornge, improve background (;heck Jata, reduce fireann theits from retailers. and prevent straw purchases, 17 1.m10ng other thing::.. Some of 
the NSSF initiati\.es supported by Ruger are des,.::ribed below· 

.\',~fe 1:1rearm., I Jo11dling and Srorage lmfwl!l'es 

Through hrochures su~h a\ 1'irear111,· N<:S[UJJHJhtlt~\' m the l!ome, ,,idcos like /.'/rearms S1?fely l>epemls 011 
}'ou. infographics. such as Sqfe .'-,'forage Op!lons for Your l,{fes(rlt'. and initiati\eCS such as Prry·ecl 

Chtld.\'afC><· and ()1111 J1J l<e.,JJ1..-'U fl. Secure /1.'\ l\SSF continually reminds fireanns mvBers that safely 

storing firearm::. is the number one way to help prevent misuse. accidents, and thefts. 18 

f>rr>;ect ( 'h1/d.\(?fi: is the largest. most comprehensive firearm safety education program in the l lnitcd 
States, Since 1099, l\SSf has partnered \Vith more than 15.000 law enforcement agencies to distribu!e 

more than 37 million free firearm safoty kits to gun owners in all 50 states and fhc U.S. territori~s. 10 

These kits include a cable-style gun lock and a brochure that discusses safe handling and secure storage 
guidelmes to help deter access by unauthorize<l individuals. 

Ruger supports NSSF, which distributes FR EE firearm safety kits like this one. 



JJl·o;eu ( '/11/dS'<tfe also helps raise 3\varencss among firearms owners about the safe an<l responsible handling and storage offircarms. 2° Combined with l'\SSF's Own Jr> l?especf It. Se1.:ure ft. initiative_ and 
built on the fire,mn industry's long-standing conunitmcnt to safoty. these programs provide an effective platform for the industry to prornotc and encourage safe firearm use nn<l storage. Ruger proudly 
displays n prominent !ink to /Jn!Jt.'l'f ( '/11/c/,\'({/c' on its homepage at Ruger.com_ and links to other NSSF ~afety initiatives in the "Safety" $e..;tion of its website. 

Impmw:d 8ackgro11nd ( 'heck,; 

NSSF's highly effoctive /i'1xN/( \ 1../K initiative was launched in 2013 and is dcsiµncd to encourage states to load into the FBI National Instant Cnminal Background Check System (":-JICS .. ) database records 

which establish that under existing law, an individual is dist.jua!ifie<l from possessing tirearms. 21 In 20 l 2, NSSF investigateJ the: ~!CS database and fi)und that 19 states had submitted fewer than 100 

disqualii)'ing records to NICS in the- fifteen y~ since its inception, and 12 of those states had submitted fewer than JO such records. Between 2013 and 2017_ in large part due to the efforts ofNSSE the 
number of disqualif)-'ing records entered into the NICS database increased by '.2.00% to nearly 5 million. up from nbout 1.7 million in December 2012 The significant increase was driven by statos like 

Pennsylvania. v,,h1ch has now submitted over 800,000 disqualifying records. compared to only one in 2012. 

On March 23_ 2018. the Fix r--.:ICS Act becmr.e fodernl la\v. This bipartisan legislation is a testament to the industry ·s ~omrnitment to affCcting positive change through enforcement of existing !aws.13 

Al F Parlners!t,r.\· 

\:SSP has spearheaded se\,cral programs in partnership ,Nith ATF. including/ )oil 't r1e for the 01her ( iuy_ \\ hich is designed to prevent and discourage illegal ··straw purchases" of firearms. Since the 

program's inception_ 1ireanns retailers throughout rhe l l111ted States have been trained hm-v to better spot potential :-,traw purchasers. As a result ofthi:-. ongoing national campaign. the public has been 
infom1td of the severe- con-iequcnces rcsu!tini from 1!1cgally pur~hasing a fireann for someone who cannot legally possess one or who does not \vant to have hi~ or her name associated ,vith the 
transaction. ,1\TF has applauded the program, stating 

The nun'! J,,e fi>r !he ( )t/;a (fuy program 1~ ,-ita! in educating fheanns ri;;"tailcr~ and their employees on how to recognizt.': and deter the illegal purchase of fireanns through strmv purchases. This 

program is an important tool for 1.\I Fas we pursue our mission ofprc\·cnting terrorism_ reducing v1okn1 crime, and protecting the pubhc. 2-+ 
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( )pao/1011 :,,'ec11rl! ,\'wre k i-; a more recent jornt program bcnveen r\TF and :\JSSF. designed whelp Federal Firearms Liccnsc0s 
Cf·TLs"} make well-inforrncJ, ~ccunty-rel3tcd decisions to deter and prevent thcfis. PursuaHt to this program, AIT and NSSf' offer 
si;rninars to help retnil('r~ learn to prevent fl rearms thetls. and NSSJ · ma!ches A'l'F reward o/Ters for infomrntion leading to the 

su..::cessf'ul arre:,,t of criminab responsible for the fl fwm FF Ls 

Recognizing that nearly t\:vo-thirds or all deaths from f1rean11s in the L;nited States arc the result of suicide, NSSF has partnered \\·ith 
the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention (''AFSP") to develop a ·'suicide prnvention toolkit·· This tt)o!kit contains suicide 
prevention educational materials for in- store use and distrihution to customers. The toolkit also encourages gun owners to carefolly 
secure fircnrms when not in use, thereby prc\enting unauthorized access. 

This program brings AFSP l.'.omrnunity-based chapters together with NSSF- member organizations to educate the gun-owning 
communily about suicide, warning signs, ris\.. factors, and the importance of securely storing firearms to help prevent access in times 
of <lislress. A pilot of this program has been ongoing in four states :,Jnce August ~O 16. Ead1 year since the program's inception. ~S.SF 

has invited an AFSP rcprcsentatin~ to -:;peak with firearms retailers and Jhe outdoor media at NSSF's annual Shooting, 1 lunting, 

Outdoor rrnde Sho\v regarding the importmn topic of suicide pre\,cntion. 26 

As 3 member of'.\SSI-' for 50 years, Ruger has supported. and continues to support, these NSSF initiatives that have a meaningful 
impul..'.t m key ureas. We share NSSf's pride in the results that the industry has achieved collectively 

10 

Don't Lie for the Other Guy is NSSF's national 
campaign to pre\-·ent the illegal ""straw purchase" of 
firearms. 



The Company makes substantial financial contributions to saft:ty, education, and conservation via Pittman-Robertson excise tax dollars. 

·n1e firemrn anJ ammunition industry's ~ubstantial fmandal contTibution ftir hunter safety, e<luc:ation, and conservation is often overlooked. [ndividua!ly, Ruger has contributed /11111dreds ,fn11l/1011s (~/ 
dollars over the years through the Pittman-Robertson excise tax. a federal tax imposed upon the sale offireanns an<l ammunition. In ret:c-nt years, the firc-anns and ammunition JnJustTy has contributed an 

av1.:rage of$700-$800 million rerycar. 27 

This excise tax prm·idcs millions of dollars annually fo, hunter safety. In its f'Y 2013 Budget 
Justification. the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service reported that approximately S66.5 million was 
availabl<; to assist states in proYldmg hunter education. shooting and nrchcry ranges, and young 

hunter programs. 28 Jn 201 !, O\t'f one million students completed hunter education progrnms funded 
by the Pittman-Robert!-on excise ti:t\.. The report also e:,,.plains that "lsJtates' hunter cdu1:ation 
programs haH'. trained more than ten million ~tudents in hunter safety and had over 3.6 million 
students participating in live-fire exercises over a span of4.? years. TIii.\' Ljfon h.:ts re.wifed in a 

'ilKntficam dec!inl' m l111111111g-relah·J accllkl1f'i and has increased rhe awarcncS:-. of outdom 

enthusiasts on the impoliancc of indi\·idual ste\', ardship and conscrdng America's resources. -29 

(l,rnphasis added I 

Ruger's substantial contributions via the Pittman-Robenson excise tax help fund 
hunter education programs. 



l :sER-AITIIENTl('ATIO"I TECHNOLOGY HAS NOT BEf:N s1;ccESSFl'LLY INTEGRATED INTO FIREARMS AND THE CO\IPANY DOES NOT BELIEVE TIIAT TIIERE IS A 

VIABLE COM,\'IERCIAL MARKET FOR SO-CALLED "S\'IART Gt:NS." 

Although Jh(' sharcholde1 proposal docs not ~pccifical!y r.?quest mfonnatlon rcgardmg user•authentication technology, somctnnes referred to as '":mia,t guns." this appears to be a key initiative for the 

p1oponcnts, so we have decided to ad<lrcss the topic?0 To c1Yoi<l any confusion. we adopl a standard definition of"uscr-authcnticatcd fircam1" ("UAF") as a firearm that utilizes integrated technology to 

exclusivdy allow an authonzed user (or set or users) to operate the firearm. 31 We are opposed to legislative init1atives that woul<l mandate the sale, use, or manufacture of firearn1s using such 

technology. 32 

Reliable llA.F technology does not exist. 

Proponents of "smart guns" often ask. "'If n1y smart phone can lock for anyone other than me, why can't a gun?'' This question 
n:::f1ects a rnisun<lerstanding of how a conventional fiream1 operates and oversimplifies a comple,x issue. In fact, the private sector 
and federal go\ernmcnt have been struggling for over t\VO decades to determine whether modern technology can be integrated 

into firearms without sacrificing the reliability and durability that owners demand from thcm. 33 To that end, the federal 
govcrnrnent has provided private sector manufacturers over $12 million in funding for UAF development without production of 

a marketable solution. 34 

Despite blanket asscttions to the contrary_:-5 no prO\en C:AF technology exists. 36 Thus far, those devices ad\'anced as .. smart" 

have proven unreliable. easily defeated, or hoth. 37 The diffkulty ofintcgrnting technology into a firearm's design without 
compromising the firearm ·score function.<:. cannot be ovcr~tated. Generally, introducing additlonal comp!e:xity into a fireann 's 
cksign brinp.s about an mcrcascd risk of malfunction, Manufacturers have faced significant engineering challenges as they seek 

to rntegrak electronics into a robust fireann design. 38 
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Indeed, owners expect their firearms to work reliably at all times, and integration ofUAF technology that undermines reliability is unacceptable. t:Afs propostd to date typically rely upon battery pmver 

an<l elcctroni(.; circuitry to activmc some sort of "safety mechanism" that prevents the firearm from firing unless the user has been ''nuthenticntcd." As a basclinc, UJ\Fs must. (I) operate without any 
pcrceptihk delay between authen1ication nnd use of the firearm; (2) a11thcnticatc an authori1.c<l u::-er without false rejections: (3) reject unauthorized users \vithot1t folsc acceptances: (4) operate in extreme 

temperatures. aHc-T being submerged in \\ater. an<l following e>..posure tu grit. sand, dirt, and powerful solvents: and (5) nccept the technology \\·ithout nppreciably affecting the ~ize of the firearm. 3() 
Significantly, ac(.'.urate authentication and unmediate unlocking present competing goals. 

lncoq)ornting, sensitive eledrnnic components mto firearms creates significant reliability issues. Firearms, by their very design, gcnerme enormous forces during, normal operation. 40 These forces are 
notably absent from smart phones. All fircann components must be able to withstand repeated abuse, perhaps for decades, without foiling. Advocates ofUAFs who claim "the technology exists" 
understate the reality of the forces at work and undcrcstimalc the seriousness of the situation should a firearm fail 10 au1hc-nticate its user. \Vhat could be a minor annoyance to a smart phone user when 

their phone fi.uls to unlock could become a dire situation for a similarly situated fiream1 owner seeking to defend himself or hersd f 41 

One or the great dichotomies involved ,..,ith UAF development invohes the selected failure mode. L:AF cle\,clopers must dccick hO\v the gun should "fail" if the battery dies or the technology otherwise 
malfunctions. The dcH·loper is foccd with a ditTicult decision: when th~ battery/t~clmo!ogy fails. should the gun be operable or not? \Vhc-n outlining the baseline specifications ror law enforc~mcnt's use of 

"smart guns," the Departments of Justice. I lumeland Secunty, and Dcfonse concluded that a --::;mart gun" used for law enforcement purposes should fall man operabk condition_'1 2 "!1us specification 
reCllgnizes that a fiream1 that fails "safe" \Vi!l lea\'e its ov,'ner defensele~s if the battery dies or the technolugy malfunt'tions, \\'ith potentially life-threatening rl'sults In effe...;t this "safo" failure mode could 
defeat the purpose of having a firearm at all 

Adoption ofa failure mode wherem the lJAF fails in an operahle condition would result in a firearm that i~ orcrable by an}' user ifthc technology fails. meaning that user authentication could be 
circumvented, and the "smm1 gun" rendered --dumb". by sirnply removing the battery or otherwise disabling the technology. Such a failure mode effectively dcfoats the purpose of having a L;AF, and 

,vould be unacceptable to an owner pnnum!y concerned \\ ith pi eventing unauthorized access Regardless or which failure mode is selected. the manufacturer could be subject to liabilit)' depending upon 
the circumstances 

Detenmning the length of time that the UAF rc-m:iins operable fi.)llowing authentication presents another de\·elopment challenge !fthe time is too short (for example, the L.'AF instantly re-locks \\,hen the 
user 1s no longer authenticated). merely readjusting a hand i.::ould render the fireann inopernb!e at the worst possible time. lfthe time is too long, the firearm could be used by an unauthorized user 
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who gains access to the firearm afkr authenticntion. 4·" J\,;l"ithcr option is ideal· one coukl rob the user of the protection he requires from the firearm, and the otht'."r could permit unauthorized use ofit 

In adJition to diflicult design is!:.ues affecting UAFs generally, cum;ntly available authentication technologies present their own operational challenges 44 Generally, user-authentication technology can be 
lumped inw 1wo, broad categ~)ries: (1) p1oximity device~ (radio-frequency iJentification (''RFID'"), magnetic rings, etc.); and (2) biometric readers (fingerprinb, palm prints, rdinnl scans. etc.). 

""Proximity de\·iccs .. arc acccssrnies the user must wcnr which. when in close proximity to the fircnrm, allow it to operate. Devices can include rings, wrist bands, watches, and other RFrD~cquipped items 
Traditional proximity devices do not authenticate a panicular user, as anyone with or near the device immediately becomes "authorized." Accordingly, these devices may not and. in some instances, clearly 

do not. meet statutory rcquirements. 4°' Similarly !hcse devices may permit a ·'smart gun·· to be fired by an unoutlum::ed user in close proximity to the authoflzed user. Also. theft of the authorization device 
along v..ith tlw fircann may not be any more difikult than thdl of the firearm alone, \vhich could allow the thiefunrcttercd access to the firearm. 

·•Biomctrit' readers" utili7c unique features of individuals as a means ofidentitYing authorized users. Some exampks include fingerprint 

and palm print readers, and\ oil":c, face, and \·cin pattern recognition. Electronic sensors or readers are used to verify the biometric foaturc 
and compare it to those ofauthori7i.c"d us1:r~ stored in computer memory Biometric readers incorporated into firearms face many 
challenges: regardless. of the authenticating foature, there is always the possibility that feature ,viii be obscured. Using fingerprint readers 

as one example, people wear g!o\'es, hands get dirty or s,veaty. the gun may not be grasped in a way to properly present the fingerprint or 

a user may need to use a no11-Jommant hand. Other biometric features present simil..H" riz.ks. 46 

As the foregoing illustrates, blanket assertions about the viahility ofunpro\'cn "smart gun" tcchth)iogics ignore real and daunting 
challenges. LAF advocates also routinely minimize the efficacy ofa vancty of widely a\,mlablc (and historically effective) devices which 

can be used to secure or disable fireanns_--1 7 
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Lm,, enforcement routinely wear gloves, which are 
incompatible \\'ith cer·tain llAF technologies. 



\Ve have long w:1111ed that there is no such thing as n foolproof gun, and there is no substitute for persona! responsibility and common sense in thc safo handling. use. and storage offircanns. Tl1c 1isk that 

l:AF technology mw,- cncourag~ bad beha, ior should not be urHkrestimatcd or quickly <lis,missed. Consumers who believe that their firean11 can only he fired by them may be less diligent in using 
common scn-;e to prevent ncccss by childrcn or unauthon;:ed adults. 

The Company does not believe that ther<' is a viable commercial market for firearms equipped with user-authentication technology. 

Like rnany succes:dlll manufacturers of consumer produ-::ts, our understanding: and recognition of\vhat ..-:onsumcrs \Vant has been critical to our growth. Over the years, vve have interacted with and 
canvasscd firearms ~onsumers to learn what 1-; irnponant to them when sekcting a fircann. This ''voice of the customer'' feedback has enabled us to gain a deeper understanding ofcon:-umer demand and 

the market µencrally. One thing we knO\v for certam i.~ tlrnt consumers demand reliable and durable firearms. \Ve also know from experience that firearms are price sensitive and that a firearm that sells 

,,·ell at a particular price point may not scl I at all for S l 00 more_'-1 8 

There is very little intere!)t in lJAFs among firearm:-. COl1!-:,UH\ers,·~ 9 and a :;urv~) conducted by NSSF confirms this \iew. 'l11e }-.;SSF survey-50 asked respondents about their knowle<lge of "'smart gun 
technology, explai110d thi: t0chnology m.:curately, and then asked about the r~spond.::-nts · willingness to purchase firearms utilizing the technology. When presented ln this way, 8 J11,1i of respondents indicated 
that they ~1ther would not purchase .. srna1i guns" (63 1:'C)) or were not l'l'IJ' /,kely to do so ( 18%). Conversely, only 140.i) of respondents indicated that they would he sOtJh'lrhat likely ( 10%) or l't'l:V likely (4%·>) 

to purchase such firearms. 51 

The, :\SSF sun-ey is consistent ,,vith the \Jational Institute of Justice's report \Vhich stated that, "in order to gauge com111crc1al interest. a marketing firm was hired several years ago to do rcseard1 across the 
United States, rncluding phone calls and con::.un11.!r panels The rescnrch found that 1!'/1t/t' the ~·onupr <d a pen·onu/J::edfircurm wm ire// rect'l\'ed f(,w people 11 ould be 1meresli!J in mrn,n~ a personolr::ed 

firearm.'' 52 ( Emphasis added.) 

Significantly. the '.'-JSS F survey also polled respondents to detem1ine price sensitivity for firearms equipped with user-authentication !echnology. Tellingly, 50%:t of respondents indicated they would not be 
willing to pay unythmg more fi)r a "smart gun" than a traditional firearm Mor.:over, no respondents would pun.:hase :J "smart gun'' if the technology resulted in a S200 price increas~ and only 2%1 of the 

respondents vvould be will mg to pay $ J 00 more. 53 
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Given the substantial up-front investrnent..;;.i engineering challenges. questionable reliability and durability, and lack of any viabk market, calls to deYelop so-called ·'smart guns" me misplaccct, 55 Fvcn ifa 

suitable product could be developed, It likely would be co:::t prohibitive to the average consumer. :,ri As the National A,cademy of Engineers observed, 

[iJt seems to the com11Hllee that the development ofa [l.lA.Fj 1s, in<lee<l, a speculative enterprise because there is no mdicatiou, or at lt'.a~t no way to verify. that a significanl market \\•ill e>.ist for such a 
gun 1f it is successfi.illy Jeveloped. If the <levdopment of a IUAFl costs 5 to IO times m, tnuch as the development of a conventional fin:ann. the developer must either defray those costs over a 
considerably larger nrnrkct (which, from the point of\'lev., of the gun company, could cannibalize the conventional gun market) or charge a prnmium price. It is conventional wisdom that a [t.:AF] will 
not sell if its cost exceeds that of a comentional gun by more than Sl 00 or so. Considerlng that the additional technology components could easily account for most of that differential, there will be 

little room for a profit margin.:'-7 

MONITORING CRL\11NAL E\'ENTS l:\V0LVING ()l!R PRODUCTS IS !\OT FJ::ASIBLE AND, ASSt::VIJNG IT COl'LD BE ACCOMPLISHED, A'.'iY ACTION BY MANUFACTL:RERS 

C0llLD IMPEDE LAW ENF0RO:ME:',T INVESTIGATIONS. 

The shareholder proposal giving rise to this report seeks ··teJvidencc of monitoring of violent events associated with products produced by the Company." In <.rn effort to respond to the proposal ma 
meaningful way. we interpret the request to seek information about 11'hi:1her we mom/or the downstream commerce of our products and, ifso. how ire reacl when we learn that one of1hose products has 

been used in a "violent C\·cnt."58 When considered in this light, the request may have a certain intuitive appeaL but in foct reflects a deep misunderstanding of our distribution mode! and ignores the 
practical obstacles of implementing such a practice. The notion that '1-VC should momtnr and reocl also overlooks the \'Cry real possibility that sud1 an clTort would impede law enforcement i1nestigations 
As described more fully below, we believe that the best way to address "violent events" associated with the criminal misuse of fireanns is through enforcement of existing laws by the law enforcement 

agendcs and departments tasked with that responsibility 

Ruger does not have visibility through the distribution channel. 

Implicit in the request that \\'C .. monitnr" the do\vnstream U'.C offircanns we manufochll"C arc a number of invalid assumptions. the first being that the Company has the ability to track a particular fireann 
beyond the initial <;h1pmcnt to an independent distributor. A" we have dis~losed in our Fon11 \()-K tilings for decades. the Company d1stnbutes its products utilizing a tvm-tier distribution model. The vast 
!llllJOnty of our firearms arc sold lo mdepcndent. fodernlly licensed distributors of firearms. unlik~ many of our competitors who sell to both distrihutors and retailers. \'Vhile we know the distributor to 

whom \\C ship n particular firearm. \Ve f!Cnl.'rally do not know hmv the distributor dispos.ed ofitY:i Similarly. we do not receive information from retailers reµ.arding the ultimate consumer who purchases 
!he firearm Thus. \\'C do not hm~ accc,;,s to the data necessary to track individunl fircarn1s through the distribution channel and "monitoring" is not possible. 
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Nonetheless. we e-xpcd and require that indcrendcnt distributors ofRuger-hranded products \viii comply \\ith all applicable l.nvs regulating the marketing. sale. and distribution offireanns. Our Sales 
Policy require'> the independent distributors of our products to sell only to fodera!ly licensed firearm:l retailers having a regular place ofbusine~s. with schcdukd business hours, on premises v,,hcrc such 
business u::,e is pcnrnttcd by law, nnd where products arc di:.playcd to the shooting public. As the:.e retailers must hm·c an FFL themselves. they arc ohligatcd to perfom1 all required background check:. 

and. of l..'.ourse. nrny not sell to "prohibited person::, ··(iO Thus, before a new Ruger fircann can legally reach an end consumer, three fodernlly regulated transactions ar0 typically required. 61 

The Comp~rn)' 1
S access to trace information is cxlrcrnely limited. 

Another assumpti1..)n underlying the call for "monitoring .. is that the Company necessarily i:,:; aware of 
each trace perforn1cd. whKh is not true To undc-rstand this. it is helpful to begin with an explanation 

ofhov .. · tracing.62 i-; condt1ctcd. 

Pursuant !o the Oun Control Act of 1968. ATF is the sole agency authorized to administer firearms 

tracing. 6:; Thus, /\TT plays a cntical role Ill :.upporting law enforcement':. dforts to combat the 

crimmal misuse offireanns. 6
-1 ATF responds lo tra-:e requests from both Jomestil..'. and international 

law enforcement agt>nc1es 

In order lo e-xpcditc tracing and more rapidly advance criminal investigations. ATr created the 

Access 2000 ("A1K") program, \-Vhich is admmistcrcd by the :-iational Tracinp_ Center ( .. NTC").65 

rhe t\2K program allO\'l-'S the NTC to remo!cly access fiream1 disposition information 240 and 
promptly respond to la\\" enforcemijnt trace requests for a majonty of Ruger-manufactured fireanns 
To facilitate A2K ATF has prm ide<l Ruger with a server housed at a Company facility and onto 
which \\ e periodically load firearrn disposit10n data. This data remains the prope1ty of Ruger and is 
not accessible by ATF unleS:-> a legitimate trace has been requested by hrn..- enforcement !fan initial 
ti ace request lhrough A~K is non-responsive or ;\TF requires additional information. ATF will 

The ATF n·ebsite describes tracing and explains that it is performed cxclush,ely by the 
National Tracing Center. 

submit a serial number to Ruger fr)r a rc-chcck.66 The re-check process is manual and often involves an associate locating paper records. which are then pro\·idcd to ATF. 67 

As one would expect, the vast majonty of ATf trncc requests received by th¢ Compa11y arc conducted through A2K. The Company is not notified when the NTC conduds a trace using the A2K server As 
a result, \VC do not ha\,c \•isib1lity to the existence 
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ofa trnce, let alone the serial number being traced or circumstances necessitating the trai.:c. [\·en in those instances when the Company responds to a rc-chci.:k nr other manual trace request, the NTC does 
not disclo::,;e the reason for the request or any circumstances su1To1mding the trace. 

The mere fact that a trace occurred does not mean that the firearm was involYed in a crime or establish any wrongdoing by the FFL retailer. 

Yet another invalid assumption underlying the call fix "monitoring" is that a trac~ initiated by law enforcement necessarily indicates that the firearm was involved in a crime In fact. law enforcement 
agencies may request firearms traces for a \'nriety of reasons, many of which arc not related to any crime, and those reasons arl;' not necessarily reported to ATF. To combat this misconception that "a trace 

equals a crime,'' AI'F is legally obligated to make clear that "[n]ot all fireanns used in crime are trn1,;cd. and not all firearms traced are used in crimc."6::-: 

Similarly. some erroneously believe that mul:iple traces associated with the same retailer arc an indication ofa potentially problematic retailer. Logically, a high-volume retailer with a long business 
history would have more firearms traced to it than a recently opened. small retailer in a rural area. Indeed. ATF has stated that, "li]t ls misleading to suggest that a gun dealer is corrupt because a large 
percentage of the guns sold in his store arc subsequently used in a crime. Many other factors. includrng high volume of sales: the type of inventory carried and ,.vhcther the gun is located in a high crime 

area contribute to the p,;rceulages -:ited "69 To address lhis, ATF is also legally obligakd to nok that firearms trace data does "not necessarily repr~sent the sources or methods by \vhich firearms in 

general are acquired for use in crime." 70 

"'Monitoring" would not be effective gi\·cn the passage of time behveen initial transfer and trace ofa firearm. 

Yet another mvalid assumption 1s that the substantial cost and i.:-Jfon in ·'monitoring'· (assuming, for the sake of argument, that it were fea-;iblc) is justified because the Company \-vould somehow glean 
information necessarily requiring adion. Because many years typically elapse between the initial disposition ofa firearm by the Company and a subsequent trace, it would be improper for the Company to 
infer anything simply because a firearm \Vas traced. 

ATF calculates the period of time between the first retail sale of a firearm and law enforcement recovery of that firearm during use. or suspected use, in a criim;:. 71 This data reveals that the national 

avcrnµe of a firearm's so-called "tirnc-to-crimc·· for traces performed in 20 I 7 \\'a'> 9.3 years. 72 Thus. even if th\; Company \Vere somehow able to identify the original rctaikff in the chain of distribution for 
a particular firearm, the passage of time would not allow the Company to infer anything. Clearly, a firearm could be trnnsfo1Tcd many times during a period of9.3 years and it \vould be improper for the 
Company to imput~ wrongdoing s11nply because a retailer \Vas involvl'd in the initial sak. As ATF has noted, it would be wrong to assume that the dealer or first purchaser id0ntificd by a trncc has 

committed a c1imr:: rather, that is typically th,, starting point for Jm,. enforcement investigatilms. 73 
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Law enforcement agencies. and not manufacturers, are in the best position to monitor criminal misuse of firearms und take appropriate action. 

Wt: do not ha\'C the ability or ::iut!writy to investigate retaikrs. Lav ... enforcement agencies, on the other hand, do have that ability, authority. and du~)', and \Ve remain confide11l that their efforts ultimatdy 
will lead to the correct result For example, if ATF conducts an im estigation and ultmrntely re\ okes the FFL of a n:tailer, independent distributors of Ruger products clearly cannot sell firearms to that 

rctai!cr. 7'1 

Ln:-urpnsingly, Ruger and other industry mi.:)mbcrs have- been told on s.::veral ni.;casions that law cnfon::cment docs not \vant firearms manufacturers conducting their own investigations into illegal firearms 

sales or traflicking because such rnvcsllµat1011s could compromise or oth.:,rv,,isc disrnpt pending cnminal im,cstiµations. 75 This !ms been reinforced several times, including in a letter from the Chief of the 
~TC to NSSF. \Vhich reads, in part· 

[w]hile important the role of Federally licensed manufacturers and dealers !11 responding to trace requests is limited, Your understanding is concct tha: in the context of a trace request, ATF only 
requests manufacturers and Jcalcrs to pro\ idc trace infomrntion rn a timely and accurate manner Al 1: doe1: no/ wallf !1tenseL'\ or 111emhun· r~/ the puhl/1: ro 111te1f,>re 1rith 011gomg cr1111mal 
im•esu:satw11,· b.v 11ndertaA111~ rhi:1r 011·n cr1m11w! 11,rest1ga1wns. \\.'hi!c the lav-.1 and regulations enforced by the ATf do not prohibit licensees from undertaking any lav..,ful follmv- up action based on 
firearms trace information, nonetheless ,vc urge licensees not to undertake their own cnmma! inv~stigations or take any oth12r action that might interfere with n specific ArF or other governmental 
investigatilm unle~s directeJ to do so by a law enforcement agency. 

Letter.from Ferrence /~ Aust11r, C '/11ef /-./a11011al 'f ruung ( ·enter I )11'1\wn, AJ'f, lo /,e.nt:rl'ncc Keane, NS,\F. :'v1arch IL 2003 (Emphasis added) 

Thus, due to the lac:k of visibility to trace information, limited usefolnt:ss ofsud1 information, and ATF's request that we do not act upon such infomrntion, Ruger does not monitor downs1Team criminal 

misuse of its products, bur instead cooperates vvith the agencies tasked with doing so. 76 

THE COMPANY CAREFI ILLY CONSIDERS, MONITORS, AND MITIGATES RISKS. 

Ruger 's Board of Directors ("Board"') oversees the establishment and 111a..intenance of the Company's risk management processes The Board takes these responsibilities seriously and recei\ es regular 
updates from senior management on ari;:as of material risk to the Company, including financial, operational. legal, regulato1y, strategic, and reputational risks. 
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To assist the Board in folfilling ib risk oversight responsibiliti~s, the Board has established a Risk Oversight Committee, which is comprised of four independent Directors. As described in its Chartcr,77 

the duties and responsibilities of the Risk Oversight Committee include: 

( 1) !v1onitoring enterpri~e risk: U, 

(2) Rei;;e1ving mid fC\'ie,ving regular reports from senior management in area~ of material risk to the Company. including, for example, operational, financial, legal and 
regulato1y. strategic. reputational, and industry-relakd risks. Exposure to certain risks necessarily will change ova time and as circumstances eH>lve As such, the 
Committee has broad discretion to determine appropriate areas of Committee focus: 

(1) Meeting with management and di~cus::.ing the Company's major risk exposures, including specifically. the steps management has taki:n (or anticipates taking) to 
identil)1

• monitor_ and control such exposures, including the Company's risk assessments and risk management policies; and 

(4) h1\·estigating any matter of interest or coni:ern that the Committee deems appropriate 

The Risk O\ersighl Committee meets with management on at least a quarterly basis to discuss the various risks facing the Company and related topiGs_ The Committee Chair then repmis the discu~sion, 
findings. and action items to the foll Board at the n.:>..t regularly scheduled Board me0ting If necessary. a special Board meeting can be called to discuss an emergent risk In this way, the Roard is kept 
fully apprised of material risks focing the Company and is able to shape appropriate mitigation strategics. 

The Com pan)' has a robust Corporate Compliance Program, ,vhich h<'lps ensure legal compliance and mitigate risks. 

Ruger·s goal is to create and foster a culture oh.:omplim1ce throughout the Company Al! new a::.~ociatcs receive c01vorate compliance training shortly after being hired, and periodically thereafter. To help 
comcy the seriousness ofrhe COil)Orate Compliance Program, it is sp(:jarheaded by the Company's Gcnei"al Counsel. \vho also serves as the Corporate Compliance Officer. The legal dqrnrtment provides 
trarning and i~ Jn\Olvcd in any investigation:,, conducred pursuant to rhe program. The Corporate Compliance Oflker pro\'idcs a detailed report to the Board on the status of the Corporate Comp!Jani.::e 
Program at kast annually. and rntcrnn reports on specific topics arc proYid.:d as necessary and appropriate 
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Coqxmltc comrliance trainmg i~ conducted live and rnc\udcs a component designed to generally edu.::ate nsso.::iates on the Company's responsibilities pursuant to ATF regulations and other laws 
go\crnint,l the manufactur.:, d1stribu11on, and sr1lc of firearms. \Ve pro\,idc more detailed. spccialiJ:cd training for associates directly responsible for 1\'TF regulatory compliance including. for example. line 
personnel responsible for serialization or destruction offircanns. shipping and rccci,·ing associates documentmg firearm::. acquisit10ns or dispositions, and engineers developing prototypes, 

\V.:- recognize the \'aluc of our multiple Federal Firearms L1censes and ~mploy a fu!l~time staff devoted exclusively to ATF compliance. Nonetheless, we firmly belie\ e that all Ruger associates are 
responsible for ensming compliance with ATF regulations. so we ha\ e de\doped prodm:l1on job instructions and standard work with the regulations in mind. For exampl,;>, we car,;>fully designed processes 
for the serialization of frames and r,;>ceivers to di min ate or minimize the risk of mistakes and associntcd inadvertent regulatory non-compliance. These ''real tlme'· processes are an integral part of our XI}" 
compliance program and are routinely the subject ofkaizen (continuous improvement) initiatives to make them even more robust. Consistent with the plan-do- check-ad cycle employed throughout our 
lean manufacturing operations. we conduct full-count inventories of serialized components at all Ruger production facilities several times per year. Among other things. these periodic inventories enable us 
to Hfontify any potential gaps m our processes and take appropriate action to close them 

Our substantial ATF compliance efforts h:we yielded tnngiblc results, Since 2010, ATF has conducted comprchens1Yc inspections at all three of our production focihtics - with zero Yiolat1ons. 79 We arc 
v..-:ry pleased \V ith our track record. which aptly <kmonstralcs the quality of our ATP compliance program and commitment to manufacturing, distributmg, and selling firearms in accordance with out 
myriad legal and rcg.ulatoiy obligations 

The Company discloses financial risks a5sociated with .. gun violence." 

As \VC disclose in our filings with the SFC. the Company fac~s a\ ariety of material risks that may not be obvious to all shareholders. Among these arc: ( l) th~ risk of litigation; (2) the risk of additional 
regulation: and (3) fluctuations in consumer demand. The Company does not believe that "gun \,iolcncc'· presents any material financial risks differ1..mt from those already disclosed. 

As explained in our 1 ·orm l 0-K for the year ended December 31. 20 I 7. the Company faces risks arising from various asserted and unasscrted litigation matters. These matters include traditional product 
liability daims, purporte<l class actions, and other suits generally s0eking relief such as medical expense reimbursement, property damages, an<l puniti\e damages arising from accidents involving tireanns 
or the criminal mhuse of fireanns. They also can include lawsuits filed on behalf of municipalities alleging hann to the general public 
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Arguably. one risk that could arise from the criminal misuse oftireanns is the risk that the Company will be somehow blamed for independent, criminal acts and sued as a result. Notably, the Protection of 
Lmvful Commerce in t\nns Act (·'Pl.CAA") ofTcrs the Company limiti;:d protection through its cod1ficntion of the common !av\', principle that a manufacturer cannot be held liable for the criminal misuse 

ofit:> products. 80 In the wake of the municipal litigation filed in the late 1990s and early 2000s, s0Ycral states enacted similar laws. 81 Regardless, we: have lung disclosed both the risk ~}flitigation and risks 

assodated \Vith a repeal of the PLC AA. 82 

The firearms indush) is already one of the mDst heavily regulated industncs in the country, \-virh literally thousands ofrcgulatinns at the federal. state. and local levels. As dcscnbcd elsewhere in this 
repo1i. Ruger ,vorks hard to fulfill its legal obligations under an increasingly complex regulatory scheme <md, in that way·, helps ensure that the Company docs not inadve11ently harm its reputation or 
financial health Of course, then.~ is ahvays the possibility that future regulations could place additional restrictions on the manufacture, sale. use. and transfer of firearms, and thereby cri;:atc ndditional 
financial risks. 

As \\'e explain in our Form 10-K, the lawful pri, ate ownership of firearms is gttaranteed by the Second Amendment to the United States Constltution, and \\e believe that the widespn~ad pri\·ate mvnership 
of fireanns in the United States ,v,1! continue I lowt'\'CL there can be no assurance that the regulation l>f firearms will not become more restrictive in the future and that any such restriction would not have 
a matenal adverse effoct on the busini;;"ss of the Company 

ll1c perceived "epidemic" of gun violence, which is exacerbated by misinformation disseminated by the media and opponents to the firearms industly.X3 has applied pressure on federal, state. and local 
legislatures to further regulate the possession and sale of fircanns. rhc risks associated with future regulation arc di Hi cult to foresee and Ruger will comply with any new regulations. Again, this is a risk 

that we disclost: in our Form 10-K. 84 

\Ve behe\'e it is ob\1ous that the Company faces risks associated with decreased demand for ils products. Indeed, every businc:ss is susceptible to risks ass◊ciated with fluctuating demand. The Company 
pen.:eivc::- several mechanisms by which this 111ight oc<:ur, induding nonnal markt't seasonality. implementation of new restrictions, media misinfonnation that vilifies the lawful ownership offireanns and 

thcrchy discourages purclrnscs. and perhaps other:,;.x5 

The shareholder proposal gi\,rng rise to this report seeks an ·'assessment of the corpornte reputational and financial risks related to gun violence in the L.S." With respect to financial risks. we belie\e that 
the criminal misuse or firearms could result in additional regulation, new litigation. or have an impact on <lemand. As Jiscusse<l above. these risks are disclosed in our Fonn I 0-K. 
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Implicit in the request that \VC assess ri:rrntational ri~ks is the notion that lmNAabiding tircanns manufocturers arc responsible for "gun violence"' and therefore ar nsk of having their reputations tarnished by 
the criminal misuse of their products. As an initial matter, we do not agree with this underlying premise 

As we ex.plained m our ~-larch I 2, 20 I 8 letter to sharcholdcrs,86 our business model rcmarns basically the same as it was when the Company \Vas founded in l 9-l9· we arc principally engaged in the lav,d'ul 
dt!sign. manufn..:;ture, and sale offir;;arms to domestic consumers. Key stakeholders- shareholders. con::.umers. employee')_ business pa11ners. and society at large- are well avvare of the products we 
manufacture and unde1st1:md the risks assocrnted \'.'ilh investing inn fireanns manufrn.;turt>r. We beheve that the \ast nHtiority of stakeholders do not attribute the crlmina1 mi~use ofa lawfully manufactured 

and sold firearm to its manufacturer. any more than they belie\ c auto mimufacturers arc responsible for the criminal 1111::.u::.e of vehicles at the hand~ of drunk drivers, 87 

It also is important to recognize that rcputational risk is largely a matter of perspective. To understand this, we belie\C it is helpful to define ··rcputational risk." Beginning first with "reputation," a 
company's overall reputation is a function of its reputation among its various stakeholders (rnvestors. consumers. suppliers, employees. regulators, politicians, nongovernmental organizations. the 
communities in \Vhich the firm operates) in spccific categories (financial performance, product quahty. customer service. c0113orate governance, c1nploycc relations. intellectual capital, handling of 

c1nironmenta! and social issues) 88 The "risk" is that the company's repulation will be tarnished \Vith a particular stakeholder or group of stakeholders in a particular category or categories. 

Significantly, stakeholders may have different pcrspcclives, goals, and int\:"rcsts, and a Company action that improves its reputation with one group may seriously diminish it with another. For example. 

some have called upon fireanns manufacturers to stop producing modern sporting rifles. 89 \Vhile doing so may be viewed positively by some stakeholders_ it \viii certainly be viewed negatively by others, 

including specifically the responsible gun owners \vho lawfully use and enjoy these rifles in a variety of shol}ting disciplrnes.9° Thus, when considering reputational rlsks_ one must first ask_ ·'reputation 

with v,,hom?·· Clearly, an action that may satisfy· anti-gun activists (who arc part of·'society at large" nnd may prefer we cease doing business entirely) would be viewed negatively by responsible 
consumers_ not to mention shareholders primarily concerned about their investment. 

One of the most significant risks to 1he C'ompany is the risk of ruining our reputation ,vith loyal, law-abiding consumers. w~ could easily make this risk a reality by succumbing to political pressure to do 

\vhnt is politically expedient and taking actions or positions that are contrary to the deeply held beliefs and values of these responsible consumers. 91 Politii:al expediency flies in the face of our fiduciary 
duty as stewards of the Company for the benefit ofsharr:h(Jlders. History is replete \-vith companies that either took, or appeared to take, positions contrary to the deeply held beliefs of their core customers 
and sutlcrcd significant financial consequences as a result. \Ve believe that contmuing to innovate and lawfully manufacture and sell our products is the best way to serve our customers and shareholders 
whik pres~n ing our \1,,cll~d~scrved reputation of the Company as "Arms !\:takers for Responsible Citi1ens,. 
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1 These messages an<l others are available in the "Rug.:'.r Safety .. section of our website at rug.er.com/safety. 

2 For example, in October 2018. the (\m1pany was recognized for the third time a~ '·Innovator of the Year" by the !\:ational Association of Sporting Goods WholesaJcrs 

3 S'ce. <!.g., t: S Pntcnt J\os .. 2. 7J3,52<) (Cylinder stop for a revolver): J,577_6(J8 (Trigger and safrty a'>scmbly for firearms); 3,()28.278 (Revolver cylinder crane latch mechanism); J,738,042 (Safety 
device for revolvers); 3,768, J 90 (Loading gatc aJTangemcnt for single action revolver): 4.449,312 (:\1cchanism adaptabk for single-action rcvolyers); 4,569,145 (Inactivating selector arrangement for bol1~ 
action fircanns): 4.575, C)63 (Pistol mechanism for blocking tiring pin)_ 4,590.697 (Ambidextrous safety mechanism); 5,(,5 1,205 (Bolt and tiring pin locking system for firearm): 7.096,618 (Pistol with 
magazine disconnect); 7,234.261 (Pistol with lockable manual safoty mechanism): 7.243,45:.:: (Pistol \Vith firing pin locking mechani~m\ 7,305.786 (Pistol with loaded chamber indicator); 7,337,571 (Slide 
stop lah:h for n firearm); 7.:160,:131 ( Pistol \Vilh firing pin blo,king magazine disconnect mechanism): 7.383.655 ( Pistol ,vith load,xi. chamber indicator); 7.581 )45 (!'vtc-thod fi.,1r blocking discharge of 
firearm); 7. 774. C>70 (.Ylcthod for indicatmg loaded firearm chamber), 8.033.043 (Lockable safety for striker-fired 1ircarm): 8,438,768 (MagMinc disconnect mechanism for firearm): 8-464,455 ( Lockable 
safety for firearm), 9, ! 94,637 (lJniver~al magazine latch me.::hanisrn for firearms); 9,222,745 (Firing blocker mechamsm fi.1r firean11J; 9,383.153 (Fire control system for fireanns): 9.441,897 (Safety 
mechanism for firearms): 9,476.660 (Fin~ann satety mechanism). 

,i Ruger is a member of the Sporting Arms and Ammunition \fanufacturcrs· Institute ("SAA\11''), which promulgates voluntary industry standards. Ruger products arc designed to meet or exceed SAAMI 
standards Firearm~ nrn_y ;:ilso be su~jectcd to independent testing to confinn that they meet the requirements of California and rv1assachusclts. for example. if the par1icular product is appropriate for sale 
there. 

5 .. Proof Testing" in\'olves firing a specially' designed round through the firearm. These ''proof rounds" are designed to generate pressures of approximately l .5 times SAA:'v11 ma:\.imum pres::rnres, which 
helps to ensure that the firearm i<; robust t::nough lo withstand normal operating pressures. plus a margin of safety 

6 For c-xample, many pistol :-,hooters do not like the maganne disconnect feature. \-vhich cffoctivdy n:nders the pistol inoperable if the magaz.ini: is removed, lost or damaged 

7 For example, we offer the Ruger /\.mcrlcan'11. Pistol in both manual safety an<l pro (110 manual safety) m0dcls, in duty and compact si1:cs. and with I 0- and 17- round magazine capacities. !\-'1ost fomilic.s of 
products include multiple\ ariants of each model. 

8 These pre-! 973 revol,-crs are perfectly safe wh~n handled 111 a.:cordancc \\'ith their instruction manual and recognized handling prn.::tices, which included carrying the revolver \Vith an empty chamber 
aligned with the hammer. 

q Our "o!d moder' free :--afoty retrofit program is advertised on our website and in our annual product catalogs. Customer service and sales personnel are trained to mention the retrofit to any consumer who 
discloses that they have (or may have) an ·'old model" single-action revolv~r. J::ach nev,' firemm ships with a prepaid business reply card explaining the retrofit rind allowing the consumer to sign up for it 
\\-'e make fliers available at trade shows and elsewhere that explain the program and encourage --oJd model .. owners to have their fireanns r.:onverted. CLrnsidering that more than 45 years have elapsed 
since \i.•e last manufactured an "old model,' and 38 years have passed since the program's launch, \Ve believe that our efforts speah volumes about our commitment to firearm safety 
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111 A list of safety retrofits and product rcca!b i~ on our \vebsite at ruger.com/safety. In <1ddition, we refor to these product safrty messages in our annual catalog and provide fliers and tri-folds to consumers 
at traJe show:;. to remmd them ufth~se impo1iant safety retrofits and product recalls 

11 To yic-w our selc..::tion ()fv1dcos. vi~it our \vcbsitc at rugcr.com/vidco-; 

12 Jncluded mm.mg the Basic Rules of Safe Fin:anm, I landhng an:: Learn the mechanical characteristics of the firearm you are using: Alwnys keep the nrnale pointed in a safr direction: Firearms should 
be unloaded \\'hen not in use: Re sure of your targe1 before y Oll shoot, and Avoid alcoholic hev('ragcs when shooting The Rules have been in circulation in som~ form or another since the c-nrly I 900~ 
Following these basic rules drnmmica!ly reduc~s the likelihood ofan accidental shooting 

13 J\,"otably_ it was not until 2006 that the Federal Government requir~d the inclusion of locking devices with the sak of firearms. and then only with new handgun:>. See 18 L: S.C * 992(z) (As amended 
2005, and cHCctive on April 24, 2006. providing that it is generally unlav,,ful for ·'any licensed importer, manufacturer, or dealer to sell. ddi\,er, or transfer any handgun to any pen.on, other than a licensee. 
unless the transferee (buya) is provided ,vith a secure g.un storage or safety device for that handgun.") Although this requiremi;:nt applies only to handguns. it is Ruger's pnh:tice to include a locking device 
\.vith all new fireanns we ship to licensees, indudmg long guns. 

14 "Proprietary informati\1n" is essentially anything that a company Yicws as confidential and \Vhich gives the company n competitive advantage A~ discussed in the article. Jh1di! ... \'ecrl'I.,. What Your 
Compcmy /v'ced\ to Knoll' (flornick 2004). proprietary infonnation is much broader than a trade secret ;md infonnation may be --proprietary" even ifit is not protcctable as a frmn of intellectual property 
(Hornick, John. 2004. "fruJ,.., .'...-ecrcts: Whal Your Company i'v'eeds to Know." Finnegan.corn. July/August 2004. finnegan.com/cn/insights/trade-5ecrcts-what-your-cornpany-nceds-to-know- l .html.) 
~otably, products under development l11" considered ft..1r development fall squarely within the definition of '"Trade Secret" in the Protection of Trade Secrets Act { 18 U.S.C § 1839). Thus. any request that 
we d1:::.c!o::.e current or anticipated rcsenrch an<l de,elop111cnt cffo11s is clearly •'proprietary" and falls outside the St;opc of this report. 

15 t\SSF homepage. Accessed January 4. 2019. nssf.org 

l(i Many NSSF members are very small and ha\·e limited resnurces Col!ecti\·e!y, hm,ve\er, the members through the organization - h,n,e made significant gains consistent with the NSSF's mission to 
··promote, protect and preserve hunting. nnd the shooting ::.ports" Some are quick to dismiss NSSF imtiatives simply because they ar,;; tied to thi;:", industry trade organization. \Ve caution against such quick 
judgments and encouragt> readers to cardi.t!ly examin~ the NSSF initiati\~S and results, \\hid1 :::.peak for themselves 

17 Generally speaking. a ·'straw purcha:-;c" 1s a criminal act in which a fircann is acquired from a liccn:-;cc by one person on behalf of anothc1 

18 t\SSF Safoty page. Accessed January 4, 2(119. n:-;sforg/safoty 

19 i\SSI· \Vcbsitc Pro_1cct Chddsafe AccesscJ January 4, 2019. nss.f.org/safctyipro_1cch.:::hildsafo/. 

20 !\'SSF Website Project Childsafe: A Firearms Safety Program of the NationaJ Shooting Sports Foundation 2017 Annual Revie\.v. At.:ct".'.>sed January 4, 2019. 
pro_1ect-:hildsafe orgisite::.i'defou Iv fi !es/Pro_ji:ct0,020( 'hi ldSate%2020 l 7°,o20Annua! 01020Rev iew. pdf. 
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2 l The l\lCS database vvas mandated by the Brady llandgun Violent:c Prevention Act of 1993 and laum::hc-d by the FBl in 1998, It is the databa::.e used by Federal f-irearrns Licensees (FFLs) to determine 
\\ hether .'l prospe,.:ti\,e buye,r has n criminal record or is othenvise inc.iligib!e to purchase a firean11. (fBI Website. National Instant Criminal Background Cher:k System (NICS) Accessed Jmrnary 4.2019. 
fi)i .gov/ Servi ce::./cij Sill i CS.) 

22 I\SSF Fast Facts. ~SSF's f''i-xNlCS Camraign Acccss-:d January -1, 20 I 9. thnic-..org/files/rixNICS ..fCdcral.pdf 

23 Among other things, the Fix \JICS Act uses a senes of inccnti,·cs and penalties to ensure that stat~s and federal agc.~ncics load di.squall f)1ing records mto the ?\JCS database t:l4 l :.s.C.A. § 40917) 

24 Don't I .ie for the Other Guy. A National Campaign to Prevent the !!legal "Straw Purchas(:" or Fireanns. Accessed January 4, 20 l 9. dontlie.org/quotes,cfm. 

25 l\SSF News. ;\JSSF. ATF Jointly Launch Operation Secure Store Accessed January 4, 2019 at nssf.org/nssf-atf-jointly-launch-operation-securc-store/. 

26 Amcncan Foundation for Suicide Prevention :'\FSP and NSSF: Tremendous Potential to Save Lives. Accessed January 4. 2019. al~p.org/afsp-nssf-tremendous- potential-save-lives.'. 

·27 Crafton, R Eliot, Jane Ci. Ura\cllc. William J Krouse. 20 I 8, "Guns, Ex~1se Taxes, \Vildli fc Restoration and the National Firearms Act" (:ongres·•nonal Rnearch Service, J\,forch 5. 2018· 
fo::;.org.'sgpicrs/misciR45 l 23 pelf 

28 In addition to tht' millions. of dollars contributed 10 hunter safety education, the excise tax paid by the fircann and ammunition indu:,;try has contributed over $7 billion lo the states for wildlife 
constT\'ation efforts. The::.e funds have been critical tlJ the re~toration of many spe('ies of wildlife, including specifically bald eagles, peregrine falcons, songbirds, and other spedes. 

29 Fish and \\'ildlife Service. FY 2013 Budget Justification. Pittman-Robertson \Vildlife R~storation . .Accessed January -t 20 J 9. 
fo,,s.gov ·budget:20 l 3/PJ)F0,020 F iles~01.0FY%2020 13%2:0Grecnbook/24. %20 \Vil di I fe%20R cstoration.pdf. 

Ju Laura Krnusa. an investor in Stunn, Rugc-r through the nonprofit Catholic Health [nitiati\ es, which also wa.;; a proponent of the shareholder proposal giving n:-.e to t!11:,; report, re.:ently asserted that the 
Company should use its recently acquired hne of credit to fund "smart gun" re:,;earch. (Mosendz, Polly and ! lannah Levitt. 2018. "v\''e!b Fargo. the NRA's Bank, Doubles Dmvn on Gun Industry." 
!1/oombe1x, October 5, 2018. bloom berg co111/news/art11.:lesi2018-l 0-05/ulls\vayed-by- nuns-wd!swfargo-hand:-.-gunrnaker-ne\vw!ine-of-credit.) This i::. but one examplt' of the proponents' many references 
to ·'smart guns" following passage of their proposaL 

:, l Greene_ Nim k. 2013. "A Rev icv,' or Gun Safoty Technologies" ,Va11rma/ lmw1fle qfJu•;flce l<cvearch Neporr. June 2013: 7 
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32 For example. under l\ev-1 Jersey law, three years alter a "personaliLe<l handgun" ha~ been delivered to a registercJ lW liceused wholesale 01 rernil dealer in l\ev,: Jersey or any other state, firearms dealers 
\\Otdd generally be prohib1t1;d from -,,tiling or transferring any handgun unkss it is a ·'personalized handgun." ~-J Stat. Ann.§ 2C.58-2.5. A ··personalized handgun"' in this context is defined JS" .a 
handgun \vhich incorporates within its design, and as part of its original manufacture. technology v.hid1 automrHical!y limits its operational u~e and which cannot be readil) deJctivated, so that it may only 
be fired by an authori1cd or rccogrnzed user.·· N J.S.2C:3Q-I 1\otab!y, the New Jersey Attorney General is required to produce a periodic report regarding the m·ailability ofpersnnalized handguns nnd, 10 

date, has concluded that no such handgun is currently nvailah!c. 

:.; 3 A report hl th-: President from the DOD. DOJ and DHS pro\·ides, in 1eleva11t part" the next step is more challenging. \'1.rnufacturers must now find ways to effectively integrate this technology into 
firearm~ without compromising the core funi.:Lions or the Jevice. Gun ownerS-·\vheth.:r law enforcemc:nt officers. hunters, or homtmvners seeking to protect th;;'.'.ir propaty----cxpect their firearms to \\'Ork 
seamlessly, under all (:onditions, ,vithout concern for technical malfunction. To make "smart" gun tcchno!ngy saleable to a \Vide range of consumer~, nrnnufacturers must ensure that these fircanns operate 
properly in the high-stress situations wh~n firearms arc needed most" Departments of Justice. Homeland Security, and DctCnse. •·Rcpon to the President Outli11ing a Strategy to Expedite Deployment of 
Oun Safety Technology." April 2016. I 

34 "The 2013 NIJ repo1i noted thnt DOJ has issued at !east $12.6 million in granb to support this technology over the previolls two decades. Most of the ilmding-appro:ximately $11.1 milliun~was 
provided by :'l!J itsel( as pai1 or a broad.er effort to ~rur research anJ standards development for technologi0s that \.vould benefit law enforcement operations, including advancements in fireanns, body 
armor, and communications devices. An additional $1.5 million in funding was provided by the Bureau of Justice Assistance (13.IA), housed \Vitbin DOJ's Office of Justice Programs.'' Departmenb of 
Justice. I lomc-land Security, and Defense ... Report to the President Outlining a Strategy tt.) Expedite Deployment of Gun Safety Technology." April 2016: 1 

35 In their supporting strncmcnt. the proponents of the shareholder proposal giving rise to this report claim. "[w]hilc efforts to bring smart guns to the U.S have been unsucccssflll to date. the technology 
exists[.]" Sturm, Ruger & Company, lnc. 2018 Proxy Statement, p. 23. (https:-11,v\vw.rugcr.comicorporate/PDF/Proxy- 2018.pdf) 

36 As the joint report from th~ DOD, DOJ, and DHS explained, ·•li]t is clear, hmvev.:r, that additional work i~ required before this technology-both user- authorization and electronic-recm,ery technology 
-is ready for widespread adoption by law enforcement ag.enci~s" Departments of Justice. Homeland S.:.-i:urity, and Defonse ... Repot1 to the President Outlining a Strateb-ry· to Lxpedite Deployment of Gun 
Safety Technology .. April 2016 11 

:n For example. the Armatix iPl pistol utilizes RFID technology in an attempt to authenticate a user prior to the pistol being able to fire. This pistol. however. 1s prone to both complex hacking and simple 
o,·erricks of its user-authentication technology See Lar:-011, Selena 2018. "Hacker cracJ..5 smart gun security to shoot it \Vithout approval." C\/,\1 H11.\1ne.n. July '!.7, 2018 
https.//money.cnn.com/20 l 7 i()f /2 7itcchnology/hack-smart-µuniindcx.htm \. 

:rn The report to the President also provides, ''[t]hc types or fireanns most commonly used by law enforcement and the broader Arnerican public, whether rifle~. rc,,olvcrs, or ~crni-automatic pistols, arc 
relatively straiµhtfonvard mcch::rnical devices, and manufacturers have foccd significant engineering challenges as they seek to seamks,;;!y integrate electronics rnto firearms· operations." Departments of 
.Justice. Homi:land Secunty, and Dct'cm,e ··Report to the President Outlining a Strategy to E--..:pcdite Deployment of Gun Safety Technology." April 2016: 5. 
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39 '·Developing a tuser-authonzed handgun] for lm:v enforcement poses serious enginc,ering cha!!t:nges. the need for a very low false-rejection rate and the need for the firearm to function in inclement 
e11virnnmenta! conditions, high-stress situatJcns, in the presence of dirt, and with users who might wear gloves. In terms of the likelihood ofsui.:-cessful deYeiopment, both the skin-spectrosi.::opy and 
handgrip-pressure technologies under de\'elopmcnt are unprmen, high-ri~k tec!moiogies. RF!D sensing appt3rs to be a relatively low-risk technology. in the sense that it has an extensive and well 
documented track record in other applications. But, like hiomdnc sensors. it \Vould require miniaturized components in the gun, which is not a trivial undertaking." !'¼ational Academy of Engine1..wing 
~005, J~chJTo/og1cal Ortwmjur User-A11thor1::ed JfonclJ.:lim: A fl,chnolo:i;y-Head111ns _,,.J\·se.\.rn1e111. p. 6. \Vashington, DC· The T\ational Academies Press. doi.org/10.172'"26/ I! 394 

.. w For example. a typical cenkrfire handgun .:an experience accelerations of950 times the force of gravity during the firing sequence. D.R. \Veiss, D. J Brandt and K. D. "hved, ,\marl (!1111 frchnoloR}' 

Nequ1remc11ts })1'L'/1mmw:1· N.eport. SA~D95-1038, Sandia ~stiona! Laboratories, !995 54. These forces are pre~ent each time the handgun is fired, meaning that a handgun could expc:rience this force 

thousands, or tens of thousands. of times over the lifo of the firearm 

41 t.:nder!ying t:oncerns about reliability and durability offireanns utilizing user authenticalion technology L:an be expressed in many ways, but are generally observed as skeptidEim of the tci.:hnolog.y due 
to a fear that it may cause the fireann to malfunction. Batteries and electronic components invailably and inevitably fail Fireanns mvncrs fear that intcgrat10n of this technology \\·ill result in failures at the 
worst pos:-:.ib!c tune !I is completely understandable that a hyvothctical life-or-death scenario involving the use ofa fireann i11 a defonsi\"e situation triggers thcEie legitimate and visceral concerns 

sl.?. "In thc rare case~ when the technology does fail, ofliccrs should hm·e some \\'ay of operating the flreann \\'hen confronted with an adversary." Departments of Justice, Homeland Sccunty, and Defense. 
''Report to the President Outlining a Strategy to Expedite Deploym~nt of Gun Safety Technology." April 2016· 14 

'i:3 For example, the Armatix. iP I "personalized" pi:-.tol allows the ust:r to enter a code into the proximity device. a wrist\:vatch in this instance Once the code is entered, the pistol is opaable within l 0 
inches of the watd1 for a period off(rnr to eight hours. During that tim~, anyL)ll~ with access to the pistol and the watch could use the firearm. As noted by the ;\cw Jersey Anorney General. ''there is 
nothing in the technology \.vhich autonrntical!y limits lthc pistol's] operational use so 1hat it may only be fired by an authorized or rCCL)gnized user (so long as the pistol is within a I0~inch proximity IL) the 
\\ risnvatch component). ,,lttorncy ( ieneral .\- !?eporl lo the (;o\lanor um.I 1he /,eg1s/at11re as to the ,.1,-ar/ohi/1ty r~(/>er.rnnu/r;:ed Jfand~u11s for Ref at! ,\'oles Purposes, p11n11a111 /11 /\'.JS'. 2( ': 58-2.3, i\'on:mber 
2014. /\cces:,ed January 4, 2019. njlcp,.state.nj.u<;/opt/Reports to the_ Legi~l.:Hure:'at1orncy g_eneral personnlit:ed handgunJt>tail report .No\· _ _2014 pdf 

44 ,\'e,:, e.g. Depm1111e11ts of Justice, Homeland Security, and Defense. "Report to the President Outlining a Stral~gy to Expedite Deployment of Gun Safety Technology·· April 20 l 6:5~6 (Summarizing 

failed and abandoned "smart gun'' research funded by the ;\JIJ) 

45 for example, 1he l\cw Jersey Attorney General conduded that the proximity device arrangement usc,d by Annat1x did not satisf}.1 the definition ofa "personalized handgun.· stating, "laJtler careful 

consideration of the iPl 's design, \VC have detennincd that it docs not satist),1 the slfltutory ddinition because. as a matter of design, the pistol may be fired by a pen.on who is not an authorized or 
recognized user to conclude, we are not aw,are at this time or any other that meets tht: definition or personalized handgun tlrnt is available for retail sales purpo~cs." Alfornc_y ( lenl'rul \· Neprwt 
10 thl' Uorcrnor and 1h1.' [,C'f.{Hlature a<; 10 !he Arat!ohi/11y i<<-'fml Sale,\ I 1urposcs, pursuant to N.JS. ]( ':5R-2. 3, :\lovember 2014 Accessed January 4_ 2019 

nj leg. state. nj. us/opi:Repo1is_ lo __ the _ Lt'.gislatureiattorney __ gcneral ._personalized _handgun _retail _rt'port __ ?\ov_ 20 14 .pdf 
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,Ui Due to the design faults associatt'd v-11th the various method:. of user authentication, lhe :-Jational Academy of Engineenng (Onclutkd that biometrics are too uncertain to use in firearm~. and that the 
technology bt>st suited for this task \vould im·o]ye a mechanical or electronic gun interfac·ed \•,.ith at\ RF!D tag inserted under the skin. "If efforts to create a !U~er AuthoriLed Hand Uun ( .. UAI IG"J] were 
to be started over using pre-sent de,·t:lopments as the baseline. the committee believes that the shortest path to rntToJu(.:tion of a commercial LAI !Cl would i1n-olve development of a mechanical or 
electronic gun intcrfol':ed ,vith an RFID tag inserted under the skin Biometric technologies simply have too muGh 1mcr.wt:1inry." :-Jational /\1.;ndemy ofEngini.::ering. 2005 lechnolo71u1/ Opltonsfiir [;\<.:r
,1uthonzed !!u11Jg11ns: A Tcch110/ogy-!?ead111ess A.\sn.\menl, p. 45, \Vashington. DC: 111.:: '.'Jational Academics Press. doi org/10. 17 226/ l 1394 Outside of the valid privacy concerns this would arouse. the 
idea of requiring minor surgery or an RFID injected under the consumer's skin prior 10 use ofa firearm •.vould be an obstacle_ to say the least. 

~7 As explained in the paper /Jrturit1e.\ j(ir R,,searcl, to /?educe the Threat tfFirearm-Rela1ed Violence "There are active measures (requiring an ove11 action by the i.:onsumer. such as gun locks. gun 
safoties, and trigger locks) that responsible gun owners can use to reduce unauthorized access to firearms and help rcdui.:e fireanns-related deaths." Institute of Medicine and National Research Council. 
2013. J1norllh'S for J?eseun h to Reduce the Threo/ of' Flrear111-l<.t'/ated Violence, p. 59. \iVashmgton, DC: The Naticrnal Academies Pres-.;_ doi.org/ I 0.17226/18319. See also Depaitrnents of Justice, 
l lomcland Security, and Defense. ··Report to the President Outlining n Strategy to Expedite Deployment of Gun Safety Technology" April 20 16· 4 c·Necdless to say, user-authorization technology will not 
necessarily chminak all unauthonzed use offirearm.c;,_ nor is this technology the only solution to accidentnl and improper fircam1 use.") 

48 Our, iew is supported by the '.W ! 6 DOJ, DOD and DJ IS report to the President. The report identifies several potential issue:. that "smart guns" must address prior tL1 adoption, induding reliability, 
durability and cost, among others. D0partments of Justice. Homeland Security. and Defense. ''Report to the President Outlining a Strategy to Expedite Deployment of Gun Safoty Technology.'' April 2016: 
14-! 6. While the report focused on adoption by law enforcem0nt there is no reason to bdie\e that consumers at retail would accept fireanns that are less robust, less reliable, or more costly than those 
rroduccd for lnw enforcement use 

-J.~) \-Ve are mvare that proponents of the shareholder proposal giving rise to this ruport rely upon a survey to claim tlrnt "6()0,() of Americans v,·ould be vvillmg to buy a ·smart gun' when considering a 
purchase." However. the question actually asked rn th(;! sun-c-y was, ·-fi]fyou wcrn to purchase a new handgun, how \vil!ing would you be to purchase a c/11!d1woofgun that fires onl) for authorized users?" 
(Emphasis added) Juha A. Wolfson, Stephen P. Teret, Shannon Frattaroli, l\'latthe\v Miller, Deborah Azrael, "The US Public's Preference for Safer Guns," American Journal rdP11hhc Health I 06, no. 3 
(March 1, 2016 ): pp. 4 11-4 I 3. Clearly, this is a very di nerent que~tion than the proposition for which it i~ cited: referenL-·ing •'childproof' without any description of the technology i1nolved or pitfalls 
associated with it (reliability. durability and cost) is tantamount to ''stacking the dt:ck" 

.'.'O \kKcon & Associates. 2013. "(\ational Smart Gun SurYcy,'· nssf.orgisharcrpctf'national smart gun_ final stats.pdf 

51 Jd. Page 2 

52 Greent', \fork 2013. "A R-:vie\\ of Oun Safety Technologies." .Na1101w! /m{;fufe 1:/Jn\t1cc Nt'\earch Report, June 2013 42 

53 ,\'ee i'v1cKc 1.1n & r\ 5Sociates. 2013 ··National Smart Gun Survey:' ns~f.org/shareipdfinational smart gun final stats.pdf. 
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:>➔ ,\'ee :"-Jational Academy or Engineering. 2005. frclmolog1cal Options }w Us<.:r-Author1:::ccl Heme/guns: .4 l'i:chnology-Read111e 11s Avsessmenl, p. 7. VVashington, DC: The :-:ational Academies Press 
doi.org,· 10.JT226,111394. ("The committee estimates that tl}W.\ .;osts to bring a single implementation of a LJAI !G to marl-..et could easily reach several timt's to as much as 10 tm1es what each developer ha:-. 
spent to date_ or 011 the order of$30 million .. ") 

55 The proponents of'the shareholder proposed gi\ 111g rise to this report, both m their supporting statement and a series of subsequent pronouncements, have repeatedly asserkd that there is a viable market 
for L' AFs and fireanns manufacturers should (kvelop and produce them. The proponents rely heavily upon the Amernan Jo11r11al r~f Publtc Heolth study which. again, does not support the proposition that 
consumer" will pnrch,1se l)Ars, assuming the technical challenges could be addressed adecprntely. Significantly_ it docs not appear that the proponents have any experience in the firearms industry 
whatso~n:r. so shareholder~ ~hould carefully examine tlw proponents' efforts to :-:ubstilute their judgment for the Board and Company management team, which collectively have hundreds of years of 
r~\c\ ant experience 

:,G For example, Arrnntix (irnhll advertises its iPI ··personalized" pistol with RFID-enabled \Vatch fnr SJ,798. annatixusa.com/products.'ipl-personalized/. This .22 caliber, semiautomatic pistol uti!iLes a 
JO-round 1nagazine and, \Vith the exception of the "personaliLed" feature~. is comparable to our SR22Jt pistol with an \:lSRP starting at $439. 

57 T',.ational Academy of Lngmeering 2005. "ii:,.·/mo!o;::h·a/ Op!ions for ( 1'ser~/Ju1honzed Hand,1.,11111., · A technology-UeaJiness A..)ses.1me111, p. 44. \Vashington. DC. The National Academies Press 
doi.org'I 0 17 226/ 1139°1 

:,g As a practical maner, tht' Company lt:arns df"yiolent e\·ents" in the same way' as most Americans un the news - so our 3bility to "monitor" those events is no better or worse than the average 
American's. If \.\'t' were to interpret the proposal likrally, there \vould be little more to say. 

51.) On occasion, we work ,,.:ith a distributor to manufai:ture a ~hoti_ special run of fireanns for a particular retailer The. fireanns are still sold to the distributor, but in that limited instance. we \\.Ould know 
the identity of the 1etailer purchasing them. though ,ve would have no disposition infi.mnation beyond that. These special runs are small and comprise a tiny fraction of the firearms we manufacture 

60 Pursuimt to l8 U,S.C, § 922(g), it is unlawful for certain categories of persons to ship. transport receive, or possess fireanns or ammunition, including any pason: ( l) convicted in any court of a crime 
punishable by imprisonment for a term exceedmg one year; (2) who is a fugitive from justice; (3) ,vho is an unlawful user of ~ff addicted to any contTolled substance (as definc-d in section 102 of the 
Controlled Substances Act, codified at 21 U.S.C. § 802): (4) who has been adjudicated as a mental defoi:tive or has been committed to any mental institution; (5) who is an illegal alien; (6) who has been 
discharged from the Armed ForC"cs under dishonorable conditions; (7) who has renounced his or her t:nitcd States citizenship; (8) who is sub_jei.:;t to a court order restraining the pcr'.on from harassing. 
stalking, or threatening an intimate partner or i::hild of the intimate partner; or (9) \vho has been convicted of a misdemeanor crime of domestic violence. Additionally, 18 U.S.C. * 992:(n) makes it unlawful 
for any person under ind1Gtmcnt for a crime punishahle by impri\onment for a term exceeding one year to ship, transport, or receive firearms or ammunition, and 18 lJ.S.C § ()22(d) makes it unlawful to 
sell or otherwise dispose of iireanns or ammunition to any person who is prohibited from shipping, transpo11ing. receiving. or possessing firearms or ammunition. Fmthcrmore, .;everal states have codified 
adJitional, more restnctivc categories of persons prohibited from possessing firearms and/or ammunition. 
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61 In some instances. \\.C may :.liip a firearm directly to a retailer For e:-;_ample. if Customer Service offers a replacement fireann to a consumer, we typically would ship the firearm to a FFL retailer for 
transfor to the consumer. ln that inslance. only t\VO federally regulated tran:'iactilm::> \vould be required 

62 Fircnnns tracing is the systematic tracking of the movement of a fircarn1s fl,jcovercd by law enforcement ofiicials from its first sale by the manufacturer or importer through the distribution chain 
(wlwlcsakriretailcr) to the first retail purchaser.'· i\TF \Vcbsitc. :'Jational Tracing Center. Accessed Januaiy 4, 2019. mf.goy/firc:mns/national-tracing-ccnter 

63 /\. TF W~bslte. Fact Sheet - National Tracing Center. Accessed January 4, 2019. at f.gov/rcsource-centcr/fat..,i"-shcct/fa..:-1-slK'L't-nationa!-traClng-cc11ter 

64 :•;ee "Fireanns Tracing Guide. Tracing Firearms to Reduce Violent Crime" (ATF Publication >312, l 3), Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco, Fireanns and Explosives. p. i ("'.\Jovcmbcr 2011 ). 
pc-nnancnt.acccss.gpo.gov/gpo33870-'alf~p-3312-13 pdf. ('Tirearms tracing is the single most important strategy in deternrn1ing the source of crime guns. linklng. suspects to firearms in criminal 
investigations. and developing :-.tratcgics to addrc:.s fircanns-relarcd violence.") 

65 AfF Website. National Trai.:ing Center. Accessed January 4, 2019. atf.g.ovifirt'anns/national-tracing-{;enter 

66 Older Company records are not man electronic format or not in the correct electronic fonnat. and therefore ;;annot be loaded into the A2K server. \Vhen a traced serial number is not found in A2K, it is 
deemed "non-responsi\·e" and a "re-check" i~ perfonned upon request 

1
)
7 Th~ requirement to retain records began in 196B. how~vcr. we maintain records that pr~-date ! 968 and use them to respond to requests from ATf and law enforcement. 

6x Sec 18 U .S C, ~ 923. Pub. L. >-io. 113-6, * 5 14. ".'JOTE: Firearm Traces (20 l 3) (Congress (fotcrminud that ATF published trace data without adequate di:-.c\osurcs regarding the data's limitations. As a 
result, ATF must rnal,;e clear that trace data cannot be used to draw broad conclusions about firearms-related crime.) 

69 ,1JF .Vews/i.:tfer l?e.,pon,/;11~ w 8rad1: ( '(m1pmj..;11 (2003) ,','ee ulsu ,17F ( 'ommerce 111 Firearm., ,n the {/111/l'J States. Department of the Treasury, p. 2 (Fcbruaiy 2000). (Stating. "iaJs a result 
of increased crime gun tracing, ATF has identified a of traflicking indicators that signal whether an !Tl. or retail purchaser should he investigated for traftkking. These indicators include multiple 
crime gun trace,, sometime, a-;soclalcd \Vith multiple purchases_ short time- to-crime traces where the gun is used in a crime \Vithin three years after its retail sak, incomplete h·ace results due to an 
unrcspon~ih'. FF!, nnd reports of lost l1f stolen guns. among others.'') 

70 .\e,: atf gov:rcsuurcc~center/iin.:anns~trnce-tbta-1017 (J::xplaining th;:it, "! t7iream1s are normally traced to the first retail seller, an<l sources reported for firearms trnced do not necessarily reprt'.~ent the 
source~ or method:., by which firearms m general are acquired f~lr ust' in crime.") 

71 "'Timc-to-crnne' refors to the p1.·riod of time (measured 111 day.,) between the firs! retail sale of a tircnrm and a law cnfo1ccmcnt recmcry l)fthat firearm dunng use, or <.;usp0c1ed use. in a crime" 
·•Firearms Tra...:ing Guide: Trac mg firearms to Reduce Violent Crime·' (ATF Publi~ation 3~ 12. ! 3). nurcau of Alcohol. Tobacco. Firearms and Explosives. Page 6 (November 2011) 
pcnnancnt.ncces~.gpo.go\ lgpo13870 'atf•p-'.,J 12· I> .pdf. 
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72 ··Fire:mns Reem ered and Traced rn the Lnited States and Territories Time-to-Crime January I. ::W 17 - Dtct>rnb~r 3 l, 201 i , .. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms an<l Explosives 
atf. gov :docs/undefined, timetocrimebystatety 20 l 70xlsx/down load 

T!- "/\TF cmphasin~s thm thi.' appcmanci.' of a federal firearms licensee (fFl.) or a first unliccns0d purchaser of record Ill association with a crime gun or in associntion \vith multiple crime guns in no ,vay 
suggests that i.'ither the FFL or lhi.' first purchaser has committed crimrnal a-.::rs. Rather, such infrm11ation may provide a starting point for farther and more detailed investigation_" AJF l'o11th C'ml!e Cllm 
lmcrd!(:!lon /n11w111·e: /)e1ior111onct' i?t'port, Febnrnry 1999 Ac-::i.'::,sed January 4, 2019. https:.-.\vww.atfgov/tile/560 ! /download 

74 The Company ·s cooperation with ATF and \a\V entiJrccment extends beyond responding to trace requests:. \Ve routinely provide tours at all three of our production facilities to !av.' enforcem-:nt 
personnel, mcludmg ATF agents, flreanns and tool mark cxammers, and crime lab experts_ 171ese tours provide la,v enf1.1rce111ent with information about our manufocturing processes. which enables them 
to better conduct investigations. For example. tour::, for the Association of Firearm and fool \,1ark Examiners allow thes~ profossionals to understand our manufacturing processes and the tool marks that 
are creat0d as a result We also assist law enforcement by responding to inquiries regarding ho,v firearms operate, date and location ofmanufacrure. and other infonnation helpful to them \vhen conducting 
criminal investigation.:,. Occa~ionally. w1.~ arc issued a subpoena and are called upon to tcstiJ)', in a criminal trial. 

7~ \Ve re~og_nize that some retailers nrny inadvertently violate the lmv and that a very fe\1,' may do so intentionally. This, however. is a matter for law enforcement and best addressed by those with police 
powers. 

76 ,\'ec !fan11/1011 r /Jcretta U.S.A. ( 'orp., 96 N. Y.2d 222. 238 40, op1111r1n q/ter cert{fied q11cst1011 onsll'ereJ, 264 F 3d 2 ! (2d Cir. 2001 )("'Plaintiffs' experts explained that a crime gun trn~c is the means by 
which thl'. BAT!' reconstructs the distribution history of a gun us0d in a crime or recovered by the polic◊. \\lhilc manufacturers may be gcn0rally znvar~ of traces for which they arc contacted, they are not 
told the purpose of the trace, nor are they infonned of the results The BATF does not Ji&closc any subsequently acquired retailer or purchaser infonnation to the manufacturer. Moreover, manufacturers 

are not in a position to acquire such infonnation on their mvn. IndeecL plaintiffs' law enforcement expe11s agreed that manufacturers should not make any attempt to investigate illegal gun traffi(;king on 
their own since such attempts could disrupt pcndmg criminal investigations and endanger the lives of undercover officers.") 

77 The Charter of the Risk Oversight Committee is availahlc on the Company's website at Ruger.com/corporate.tdocuments, 

78 It is important to recognize that responsibiiities for certain risks may be delegated to other committees of the Board, in which case the Risk Oversight Committee may rely upon the activities of the other 

committees to adequately assess and address the delegated risks. For example. the Audit Committee assists the Board in fulfilling certain risk oversight rcspons1bilitics in areas such as financial reporting 
and internal controls. The Audit Committee meets at kast quarterly. typically just before n regularly scheduled Board meeting, and then rcpo1ts to the foll Board. Other committees have similar 
responsibilities as they relate to the duties ou1lincd in thei, particular committee charter 

79 Since 2010, ATF has conducted tvn.'> inspecuons each at our Newport, New Hampshir0 and Prescott, Arizona facilities. Our \ 1layodan, North Carolina facility. \Vhich was ope110d in 20 U, has had one 
i11sp1?ctio11. 
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811 (her the years, a \-ariety of new-; outlets and commentators have vastly O\\:Tstakd the limited protedions afforded by the PLC AA. For I lillary Clinton claimed that firearms manufacturer::. art 
"the on!y bu sine~::. in America that is tota!I:,-· frel.;.': of liability for their behavior." .\'ee l\PR.org (Oct. 6, 20 l 5) /.'act c 'heck: Are (i111h\1aken· Free (~f I wh1'11y fix l'hi!Jr Bcharwr •·) l Concluding that 
"Clinton is wrong" as the PLCAA "allows for specific cases in \vhich deaJers and manufacturers can be held responsible.") Thus, the PLC AA does not provide ''blanket immunity" for the fiream1s 
industry. Rather. it codifies the C1)mmo11 law principle that a manufacturer cannot be held hablc for the criminal misuse of its products. Firearms manufacturers can still be held liable nndcr traditional 
product liability theories . . )'ee I 5 lJ.S.C § 7903(5 )( A)(v) ( providing that an action based on dcfcds in mnnufacturc or design is not precluded by the PL.CAA). Similarly, retailers who knowingly violate 
regulations governing the sale oftircanns arc not protected. See 15 U.S.C. ~ 7903(5)(A)(iii) (p1uvlding that an action 111 which a manufacturer violated state or federal law applicable to the sale or 
marketing of the product is not precluded b.v the PLC AA). s·ee Chu. Vivian. 2012. "The Protection of Law fol Commerce in Arms 1\ct: An Overview of Limiting Tort Liability of Gun Manufacturers." 
( '011gress1onal Ne . .,earch ,)'er\'l{_:c_ Dci..:embcr 20, 2012: fos.orµJsgpicrs/misc 1R4187 I .pdf 

81 ,'i'ee e.g. Okla. Stat Ann. tit. 76, * 52. l (Providing that "'ln]o fireann manufacturer_ distributor, or seller who la\vfolly manufactures. distributes. or sells n firearm is liable to any person or entity, 0r to the 
estate, successors. or survivors of either. for any injury suffered, mcluding wrongful death and rrorcrty damage. because of use of such firearm by another.") 

82 Sturm, Rugt:r & Company, Inc. 2017 Form 10-K. (ruger.com/corporate 1PDf /l OK-2017.pdf) ("If the PLC AA is repealed or efforts to circumvent it are successful and !a~vsuits similar t<) those filed by 
cities and agenda-driven mdividuab in the 1990s and early 2000s are al!uwed to proceed, it could have a material adverse impact on the Company.") 

83 Statistics and data purporting to calculak incidents of"gun violence .. abound, but real questions exist regarding tlw accuracy of the data, For example, despite widespread media references to Jhe 
contrary, the FBl's lJniform Crime Report fi)l" 2017 (rcleas~d September '.:!018) shows that there was a 3 . .1 1~0 dc,.;n:asc in the national crime rate. Homicides overall declined in 20 I 7, with firearm-related 
homicide rate::: dropping ')lightly more 1han total homicide rates. Preliminary data for 2018 also sho\\'S a decline in violent crime rates. The preliminary data from the report "Crime and Murder in 2018: ;\ 
Preliminary Analysis_" shows that crime m 2018 appears 10 be dropping back to the historical downward trend. This comes after slight increases in the murder rnte during 2015 and 2016, which suggests 
these two years Wt;re outliers in an overall larger decline in crime nationwide. ( ·mne /}ata: /v'o ,",'11pprn·tjor .'v/odern Spnrling H!/le Ban, Larry Keane, NSSE September 24, 2018. nssf.org/crime-data-no
~upport-rnodern-sporting-ri fle-ban 

84 Sturm, Ruger & Company, Inc. 20 l 7 r mm I 0-K. pp. l 0-11 (rugcr.com1co1voratc/PDF/I OK-2017.pdf) (Explarning that "lcJhangcs in government policies and fircanns legislation could adversely affect 
the Company's financial results.··) 

8
~ The Company is not obligated 10 list ch~!)' conceivable cause ofa particular risk. nor is the Company obligated to disclose risks !hat .ire obvious. As discus,;,ed, demand can be affectc-d by a wide variety 

of factors. Kathe1 than try to lis! every possible cornbination and permutation of events that might result in a dr,._1p in demand. the Company discloses more generally that our financial results could be 
adversely affe(te<l by a decrease in demand so a~ not to mislead inn!stnrs into thinking that the factors cikd are an e.xhausti, e list 
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xr, rug:er.co111/corporateiPDFi8K-2018-03-12.pJf 

in Significantly. in a 20 ! 7 Quinnipiac poll_ 52~·0 of respondents indi.::atcd that the biggi:r cause of mass shootings \Vas that it is too difficult to get mental health care in the United States, as opposed to only 
37~,o who bchc,,ed that It wa::, because 1t is tLD easy to buy gnns Similarly, in response to the question, "\Vhen it comes to mass killings such as the shootings 111 Las Vegas and Texas, do you bd1cve that 
stricter g.un la\vs v,·ou!d help pn.)vi:ut them from happening. or do you believe that the people responsible would find a \vay around gun laws and commit these crimes anyvlayT 62°,0 of respondents 
indk:a1ed that these criminal::,, \-Vou!d find a way around the la\','S Results such as these: demonstrate that stakeholders correctly ho!J crin1inals responsible for their criminal actions, and not the 
manufacturers of their lllOls. Ouinnip1ac L,"niversity Pol!, Nove1nbe1 15, 2017. i\cces~ed January 4, 20 I 9 poll.qu.edu!imagesrpolling:/us/us l l l 52017~ucp261 .pdf 

XX Nepuwnon mul h, Nl\'k.\, Robert G. Fcclcs . .'-icott C \'cwquist and Roland Scha11, 1-farvard Business Reviev,', February 2007. Accessed January 4, 2019. hbr,org/2007/02/reputation-and-its-risks. 

~9 Among our product ofTt"'rings arc SC\•era! tvfodcrn Sportmg k1fles, or \.tSRs. Gun control advocates routinely confuse !V1SRs \vith "assault \vcapons:· \Vhich are fully automatic rifles that h:n·e been 
se\erely restricted from civilian ownership since 1934. tvlSRs arc lawfully owned and enjoyed by millions of Americims every day for a variety oflegitimate pmvoses, including competition, recreation, 
huntmg. and personal defense \Ve fully support the legitimate use of these fireanns. and plan to continue their lawful manufacture and di::.tribution 

90 One need look no f'urther tlrnn Dick's Sportmg Goods, Inc. (Dick's) to sec this in practice, When Dick's CEO Ed Stack announced in an open letter dated February 28, 2018 that the retailer v,,as going to 
stop selling so-called "assault-style rifles:· it \Vas trnmpctcd ~s a victory by gun-control ad\ocates (See Hracfv ( 'ampmgn & ( 'enter Applaud,· J)l(_:k \ .''ii}()rf111K Goods for /Jec1.,11·e 1/ssault Weapon Ac lion 

(February 28, 2018). Accessed January 4, 2019. http://www.brndycampaign.org/press-roo1n/brady-campaip,n-ccntcr-applauds-dicks-sporting-goods-for-decisivc-assau!t-wcapon-action.) f n a subsequent 
report disclosing Q2 20 ! 8 earnings, ivtr. Stack cited the impact of•'stratcgic decisions we maJe regarding the slow growth. low margin hunt and electronics businesses·· as being responsible for more than 
half of the 4% decrease in year-over-year same store sales. Dick's Sporting Goods Form R-K (August 24, 2018) In the same report. Dick's cited "'ncgati\e reactions to our policies related to the sale of 
fireanns and accessories" as a factor that could cause ac1ual results to differ mataially from the company's forward-looking sales projections. Id 

91 Consumers of firearms reasonably expect that the- Company supports their Second Amendment rights and will offer firearms that satisfy their lawful needs. If the Company ,vere to unilaterally adopt 
measures advocated by anti-gun groups (limiting magaLinc capacity. discontinuing the manufacture and sale of modern sporting rifles, imposing age limits mor1;; stringent than foderally rcquirc<l on the 
sale of our products, etc) this consumer bas.e would likely boycott the Company. This is clearly evidt:nt in the reaction that consurn~rs had to Dick's Sporting Goods decision to stop sel!ing modern 
::.porting rifles. so-called high-capacity magazines, and firearms to customers under the age of 21. ,\'ee, c.g financial results discussed in endnote 90. Clearly, this would nm ~ounter to our fiduciary duty to 
shareholders 
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